
STATE EXPERT APPRAISAL COMMITTEE _ TAMIL NADU
Minutes of the Meeting ot 276'h state Expert Appraisal Committee (sEAC) held on 2lr
May 2022 (saturday) at SEIAA Conference Hall. 2.d Floor, Panagal Maligai, Saidapet,

Chennai 600 015 for appraisal of Building and Construction Projecti, Townships and

Area Development Projectr & Mining Projects through online and offline mode.

Agenda No: 276-1

(File No:9118/2022)
Propored construction of residential building at S.No. 19li, 19/2, 19/6,19/7, 19/8 ot

Tambaram Village, Tambaram Taluk, Chengalpattu DiJtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s.LML

Homes LLP- For Environmental Clearance (SlA/fN/Ml5/261135 /2022, dated

11 .O3 .2022) .

The proposal was placed in this 276th SEAC meeting held on 21.5.2022. fhe
project proponent Save a detailed presentation. The details of the proiect furnished

by the proponent are available in the web5ite (pariverh.nic.in).

5EAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, M/s.LML Homej LLP, has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed construction of residential building at 5.No,

19/1, 19/2, 19/6, 19/7, l9l8 of Tambaram Village. Tambaram Taluk,

Chengalpattu District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity i5 covered under Category "B" of item 8(a) "Building &

Con5truction Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proposal consists of- BlockAr Basement Floor+ Stilt floor+ l2 Floorj

with 192 Nor of dwelling unitr with plot area - 5800 sq.m and built up

area 25436.44 Sq.m.

Based on ri.]r presentation llra(]. and docLrmenti lurnished by the project

proponent. SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the following specific conditions, in addition to

standard conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. The building shall conform to minimum of l6BC Platinum

and rhall obtain IGBC certificate in this regard before

TNPCB.-.-
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2. The PP shal obtain fresh water suppry commitment retter and disposar of excess
treated water from the local body for before obtaining CTO.

3. The project proponent shall provide STp oF capacity i55 KLD and treated water
shall be utirized for flurhing, green bert and avenue prantation after obtaining
necessary permirsion from competent Authority.

4. The PP shall adopt BOT contract so that the sTp i, maintained by the builder of
sTP for a minimum period of lO years.

5. The PP rhall analyre the treated wastewater samples periodically through TNpCB.
6. The treated/untreated ,ewage water shall not be let_out from the unit premiser.
7. The proponent shall provide adequate organic warte diJpoJal facility ,uch as

organic warte convertor within the project Jite as committed and non_ bio-
degradable waste to 5hould be sent to authorized recycler5 as committed.

8. The height of the stack, of D6 sets shall be provided as per the CpCB norm5.
9. The proiect proponent rhall ,ubmit ,tructural stability certificate from reputed

institutions like IlT, Anna Univerlity etc, to TNpCB before obtaining CTO.
10, The proponent shaI make proper arrangementi ror the utirization of the treated

water from the proposed ,ite for toilet llushing. 6reen belt development & OSR
and no treated water be let out of the premire.

11. The rludge generated from the sewage treatment plant
watered using filter pres, and the same ,hall be utilized
development after composting.

'l2 The proponent shal provide the separate wa between the srp. cwrp and oiR
area al per the layout furniJhed and committe.l_

13. The purpose of green belt around the proiect is to capture the fugitive emissionr.
carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to
improving the aejthetics. A wide range of indigenou5 plant,pecie, shouid be
planted ar given in the Appendix, in conrultation with the State Forert and
Horticulture Departmentr. The plant 5pecie, with dense/moderate canopy of
native oriSin should be chosen. Specie, of 5mall/medium/tall trees alternating with
shrubJ should be planted in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year otd rapting5 raised in appropriat" ,i.u of Oug,. /p,;fFrably eco-

shall be collected and de-

as manure for green belt

friyWae' rhoutd be ptanted ar per rhe advice 
- 
of ,[*, ,*",,
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authoritier/botanist/Horticulturist with regard to ,ite ,pecific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinates all along the

boundary of the project rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in between block, in

an organized manner.

15. The proponent shall provide rain water harvesting 5ump of adequate capacity for

collecting the runoff from rooftopr, paved and unpaved roads ar committed.

16. The project proponent shall allot necesrary area for the collection of E warte and

rtrictly follow the E-Waste Management Ruler 2016, as amended for disporal of
the E wasle generation within the premire.

17. The project proponent shall obtain the necesjary authorization from TNpCB and

strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Waster (Management and Tranrboundary

Movement) Rule5. 2016, as amended for the generation of Hazardou, waste

within the premises.

18. No waste of any type to be disposed of in any other way other than a5 per the

concerned regulations in force.

19.AIl the mitigation measure5 committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in air. noire. rolid waste disporal, sewage

treatment & disposal etc.. shall be followed strictly.

20.The project proponent rhall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for construction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelines a5 committed for during SEAC meeting.

2l.The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, po5sibly with a medical

offlcer in the project site for continuouj monitoring of the health of conrtruction

worke15 during COVID and po5t-COVID period.

22.The project proponent Jhall measure the criteria air pollutantl data (including CO)

due to vehicular trafflc again before getting consent to operate from TNpCB and

submit a copy of the 5ame to SEIAA.

23.Generation of the solar/renewable energy should not be less than 25o/o of total

energy utilization. Application of solar energy should be utilized maximum for
illumination of common areas, street lighting etc.

24.The Srant of this E.C. ir irsued from the environmental angle on doe5 not

abf{ly€ the proiect proponent irom the other 5tatutory obli
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under any other law or any other instrument in force. The sole and complete

responsibility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other laws for the

time-being in force, rests with the project proponent.

25.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No 22'65/2017'lA lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 2O.1O.2O20. the proponent shall include demoli5hinB plan & ltt

mitigation measure5 in the EMP and adhere the same a5 committed.

26.The Project Proponent stated that an amount Rs. 75 lakhs shall be sPent as CER

and the amount shall be spent for development of Sreenery and infraJtructure

facilities in Tambaram Sanatorium Hospital (Rr, 50 lakh, in contultation with the

Health Department authorities and for the following activitiei in Covernment

Higher Secondary school. Perungalathur. Tambaram MuniciPal 6overnment

Higher Secondary School & MBN Government 6irl5 HiSher Secondary School,

Chrompet (Rs.25 Lakhs)

Improvement of rchool infrastructure, sanitation facility.
treatment plant, solar lighting & smart clat5room. furniture.
facilitie5, greenbelt development. additional clatsroomt.

library. drinkinS water
development of 5portt

Agenda No: 276-2
(File No: 9ll912022)
Proposed Expansion of ITIITES development at 5.No. ll9,/1, 120/1, 120/2, 120/3,121,

122, 123/1, 123/2, 123/3, 124/1,124 /2, 124/3. 125/1A1, 125/1A2, 125/1A3, 125/181.

125/182, 126, 127/2, 128/1 & 128/2 ot Ramapuram Village, Maduravoyal Taluk and

s.No. 2511, 26/1, 27/1 Manapakkam village, Alandur Taluk, Chennai Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu by M,/s Larsen & Toubro Limited- Termt of reference (SIMTN/MIS/72883/2O22,

dared 15.o3.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 276'h SEAC MeetinS held' on 21.5.2022. fhe

detailr of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parivesh. nic.in).

The project proponent gave a detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s Larsen & Toubro Limited hat applied for Terms of

reference for the proposed expansion of ITI|TES develoCrflent at 5.No.'i
119/1. t2O/1. 120/2. 120/3. 121. 122. 123/1. 123/2. 123/31 1A 124 /2.

128/1 &.4/ 3. 12s/1 A1. 125 / 1 A2. 125 /1 A3. 12s / 181. 125/182. 12611
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128/2 of Ramapuram Village, Maduravoyal Taluk and S.No. 25/1,26/1.

27l1 Manapakkam village, Alandur Taluk. Chennai Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B" of item 8(b) "Townrhip

& area Development Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,

2006.

3. The proposal conrirt5 of - Phare I - Combined Barement (l to 3) for Tower

I & 2 Tower 1 (6 + 12 floor), Tower 2 (6+ i2 floor) Phare ll - Combined

Basement (l to 4) for Tower 3, 4, 5 & 6 - G+ 12 floors each, Tower 7 :

Barement I to 4 - (G+12), with plot area 89.600 5q.m and built up area

- 670790.47 Sqm.

Based on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentr furnished,

5EAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of Terms of Reference (l-OR),

subject to the followinB TORs. in addition to the rtandard terms of reference for EIA

5tudy and details isued by the MOEF & CC to be included in EIA/EMP Report:

1. The proposal to achieve minimum of LEEDS Platinum green building

normr and rhall obtain LEED certificate.

2. The proporal for conrtruction of pond of appropriate rize in the

earmarked 05R land in consultation with the local body. The pond

should be modelled like a temple tank with parapet wall5, rteps, etc. The

pond is meant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (1) ar a itorage, which

acted as insurance againrt low rainfall periods and also recharges

groundwater in the surrounding area. (2) as a flood control measure,

preventing roil erosion and wartage of runoff waters during the period of

heavy rainfall, and (3) as a rtructure which was crucial to the overall eco,

5yrtem.

3. The proponent rhall furnish the derign details of the

system.

4. Ar per C.O. Ms. No. 142 approval from Central

Authority ihall be obtained for withdrawal of water

copy of the 5ame. if applicable.

sTP treatment

Ground Water

5. Commitment letter from competent authority for supplylo! {,fater lhall/t 't/t
,,---\ / be lurnr(ned. l,l | ) ,.tQf*"neo vlt-t7'
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6. Copyof the village map, FMB rketch and "A" register shall befurnished.

7, Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural diraiter/untoward

accidentr shall be submitted.

8. The rpace allotment for solid wa5te disposal and sewage treatment &

Brey water treatment plant shall be furnirhed.

9. Detai15 of the Solid waste managemenr plan shall be pre pared as per

solid warte management Rules.20l6 and rhall be furnished.

lO. Details of the E-warte management plan shall be prepared ar per E,

waste Management RuleJ,2016 and rhall be furnished.

11. Detaili ofthe rain water harvesting syrtem with cost ertimation ihould

be furnished.

12. A detailed itorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water

entering the premises during heavy rains period rhall be prepared

including main drains and sub-drains in accordance with the contour

leveli of the propored project conJidering the flood occurred in the

year 2015 and also conridering the water bodies around the propoted

proiect site & the surrounding development. The storm water drain

thall be designed in accordance with the guideliner prercribed by the

Ministry of Urban Development.

13.The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked

with 6PS coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the

5ite and the rame shall be 5ubmitted for CMDA,/DTCp approval. The

green belt width rhould be at least 3m wide all along the boundaries of
the project site. The green belt area should not be lers than l5olo ot the

total land area of the project.

14. Cumulative impacts of the Project considering with other infrartructure

developmenti and induitrial parkr in the rurrounding environment

within 5 km & 10 km radius shall be furnirhed.

l5.A detailed post-COVID health management plan for construction

workers a5 per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. gui

followed and report shall be furnirhed.
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16. The project proponent 5hall furnirh detailed bareline monitoring data

with prediction parameters for modeling for the ground water,

emirsion. noire and traffic.

17.The proposal for utilization of at least ]0o/o of Solar Energy shall be

included in the EIA/EMP report.

18. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2O17 -

IA.llldated: 3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2O2O. the proponent 5hall furnish

the detailed EMP.

Agenda No: 276-3
(File No: 9124/2021)
Proposed ertablishment of API manufacturing unit at Plot No 8-27, B-28, B-29. A-17,

A-17A AND A-18, SIPCOT lndustrial Growth Centre Gangaikondan, Tiruneveli Taluk,

Tiruneveli District, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Anian Drug PW. LTD - For Environmental

Clearance (SlA,rIN,rlND3/249195/2021, dated 31.12.20121)

The proposal was placed in this 276'h SEAC Meeting held on 21.5.2022. The

project proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The details of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the webrite (pariverh,nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

L The Proponent, M/s. Anjan Drug PW. LTD has applied for Environmental

Clearance for the proposed ertablirhment of API manufacturing unit at Plot

No B-27. B-28. B-29, A-17, A-17A AND A-18. 5IPCOT lndustrial Growth Cenrre

Gangaikondan, Tiruneveli Taluk, Tiruneveli District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B2" of item 5(0 "Active

Pharma lngredientr"of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

Based on the prerentation made and document5 furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC noted that the propored site falls between two reserve forests namely,

Gangaikondan Bit-l & CanSaikondan Bit-2 of Spotted Deer Wild Life sanctuary.

Cangaikondan Sanctuary it an important habitat for spotted deer and is the

for peafowls. mongoose, varied reptiles. avifauna. Location of any ting indu5try

;M*j]wirr 
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polluting industry which ii a prohibited activity in the notification of EsZ of the

sanctuary. The SEAC therefore decided not to recommend the project.

Agenda No: 276-4
(File Nor 9l3ll2o22)
Propored modernization of Natural gas-based power plant at plot No.l7l2B, 2C &
2D, Naranamangalam, Narimanam Post, Nagore. Nagapattinam Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by M,/s. MMS Steel & Power Private Limited - For Terms of Reference
(slAtf N tf Hv7 243 9 /2022, dated 22.o2.2022\.

The proposal war placed in this 276,h SEAC MeetinS held on 21.5.2022. The

detaili of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite
(parive5h.nic.in).

The project proponent gave a detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/r. MMS Steel & Power private Limited har applied for

Termr of Reference for the proposed modernization of natural gas based

power plant at Plot No.l7l2B. 2C & 2D. Naranamangalam, Narimanam port.

Nagore, Nagapattinam District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Category "Bl" of item 1(d) Thermal

Power Plants" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2005.

3. The proposal conrirts of Natural 6ar Based Engine - 2x3.4g MW. 2x2 MW &
1x8.73 MW from Natural 6as Based Engine 2x3.48 MW. 2x2 MW &
3x3.5MW.

4, As the PP har executed the project without obtainint EC and has also not

applied during the window period, thir haj to be treated a, violation care

under SoP notified by the MoEF & CC outside the window period.

Based on the prerentation and documents/clarifications furnished by the project

proponent. SEAC noted that, the MoEF&CC has issued office memorandum Dated

28th January, 2022 regatding Obrervation of Hon,ble Supreme Court with reference

to the SoP dated 7th luly 2021for identification and handling of violation care5 under

EIA Notification 2006 and stated fhat " 93. The interim order parred by the Madra,
High Coutt appeart to be miiconceived. However, thit Court i, oot ing an appeal

ME

from thdt interim order. Thc intprim ttay pa$ed by the Madra, Highlcouf can have
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territoriet beyond the territorial juritdiction of Madrat High Court, Moreover, linal

decition may have been taken in accordance with the Ordert/ Rulet prevailing prior

ro 7th July, 2O21.'

The Committee, therefore. decided to keep the examination of the proporal in

abeyance until flnal orders are received from Madurai Bench of the High Court of

Madrar in the matter W.P.(MD) No. 11757 of 2O2l in Fatima Vs Union of lndia.

Agenda No: 276-5
(File No: 914Ol2O22)

Proposed conrtruction of Jurojin lndustrial and Logirticr Park (Light and Heavy
Engineering,/ Manufacturing / Arsembling Park / lndustrial Storage) at S.F.NO: 26/1,2, 3i
27/1,2; 28/1, 2, 3, 4, 5,68, 78, 88; 29/1,2, 3, 4, 58l. 3O/1,2, 3, 4, 5, 6,7A1, 7M,7R,
a,9;31/1: 37/281A; 44/4 in Alinjivakkam Village (Jaganathapuram Revenue Village) &
34/3A2, 37/28: 39/1, 2; 40; 41; 42/2; 43/lA1A2, lAlB, 282; 46; 47: 48/1A; 49/28 in

Bandikavanur Village, Ponneri Taluk, Thiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r, Jurojin
Developers Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance
(st AIT N / Mls /264663 / 2022 dated 29.O3.2022)

The proposal was placed in this 276'h SEAC MeetinS held on 21.5.2022. The

details of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webiite

(parivesh. nic.in).

The project proponent gave a detailed preientation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. M/r. Juro.iin Developers Private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored conttruction of Jurojin

lnduslrial and LoSirtics Park (Light and Heavy Engineering/ Manufacturing /
Assembling Park / lndustrial StoraSe) at 5.F.NO: 2611, 2, 3;27/1.2:28/1,

2,3,4, 5,68, 78. 88; 29/1.2,3, 4, 58: 3O/1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7A1, 7A2,78.

8, 9: 3'l/1,; 37/281,A; 44/4 in Alinjivakkam Village (Jaganathapuram

Revenue Village) & 34/3A2, 37/28; 39/1. 2: 40: 41: 42/2;4311AlA2, lAlB,

2B2i 46: 47: 48/1A: 49/28 in Bandikavanur Village,

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

?"4he project/activiry i5 covered under

( ^f, Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the
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3. The proposal consists of - HIP Building - 1. 2.3&4 (6round floor +

Mezzanine Floor) each, Admin Building (Cround Floor), Creche (6round

Floor), Driver Restroom - 1.2,3&4 (Ground Floor), LT Room (Ground

Floor) 5crap Yard (Ground Floor) Security Command Centre (6round

Floor)

Based on the preientation made and document5 furnirhed by the prorect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance rubiect to the following 5pecific condition5. in addition to

normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

L PP rhall get the land ure clariification changed before obtaining CTE from

TNPCB.

2. The PP rhall obtain potable water rupply commitment from the local

body for meeting drinking water requirements, before obtaining CTO.

3. No bore well5 5hall be inrtalled within the unit's premiser.

4. The PP shall furnish the affidavit rtating that no manufacturing indurtries /
No Polluting industrie5. except assembling units, (i.e not attracting under

EIA Notification 2006) will be houred inride the unit premises to TNPCB

before obtaining CTO.

5. The proiect proponent rhall provide STP of capacity lO0 KLD x 2 noj and

treated water rhall be utilized for flushing and green belt proposed.

6. The treated/untreated rewage water rhall not be let-out from the unit

premiie5.

7. The proponent rhall provide

as organic wa5te convertor

non- Biodegradable waste to

8. The height of the rtacks of

normt.

authorized recyclerr as committed.

he CPCB

adequate orSanic warte dirposal facility ruch

waste within proiect rite ar committed and

MEM
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9. The proiect proponent shall submit 5tructural stability certificate from

reputed inrtitutions like llT, Anna University etc., to TNPCB before

obtaining CTO.

10. The proponent rhall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the

treated water from the propored site for toilet flushing. green belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.

11. The sludge Benerated from the rewage treatment plant shall be collected

and de-watered u5ing filter prerr and the same shall be utilized ar manure

for green belt development after comporting.

12. The proponenl rhall provide the 5eparate wall between the sTP and OSR

area a5 per the layout furnirhed and committed.

13.The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect i5 to capture the fugitive

emi5rioni. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indigenous plant

tpecies should be planted a5 given in the Appendix, in consultation with

the DFO. State Agriculture. The plant species with dense/moderate canopy

of native origin should be choren. Species of small/medium/tall trees

alternatinB with shrubr 5hould be planted in a mixed manner.

14. Taller/one year old Saplings raired in appropriate size of bags. preferably

eco-lriendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authorities/botani5t/Horticulturirt with regard to 5ite specific choices. The

proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coordinates all along

the boundary of the project site with at lea5t 3 meters wide and in

between blocks in an orSanized manner

15.The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting rump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved roads

a5 committed.

16.The project proponent shall allot necesrary area for the

warte and 5trictly follow the E-\X/aste Management

amended for disposal oF the E warte generation within the

collection of E

ler 2016. as

lprpmise.

cHAIR),{AN
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17,The project proponent shall obtain the necesrary authorization from

TNPCB and rtrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wa5te5 (Management

and Transboundary Movement) Ruler. 2O16. ar amended for the

Seneration of Hazardour warte within the premirer.

18. No watte of any type to be diiposed of in any other way other than the

approved one.

19.All the mitigation measurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air, Noire. Solid waste disposal.

Sewage treatment & dirporal etc.. shall be followed 5trictly.

20.The project proponent shall furniih commitment for post-COVID health

management for construction workerr as per ICMR and MHA or the State

Government guidelinei a5 committed For during SEAC meeting.

21.The project proponent shall provide a medical facility, pos5ibly with a

medical officer in the project site for continuouJ monitoring the health of

conrtrudion workerr durinB COVID and Port - COVID period.

22.The project proponent rhall mearure the criteria air pollutanti data

(including CO) due to traffic again before getting consent to operate from

TNPCB and submit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

23. Solar energy should be at leart lOo/o of total energy utilization.

Application of solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination

of common areas, street lighting etc and eniure that entire roof of the

shed shall be covered with solar panel.

24.The PP rhall do complete rainwater harverting inside the project iite.

25.The PP rhall construct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR

land in consultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled

like a temple tank with parapet walls, stepr, etc. The pond ir meant to play

three hydraulic roler, namely (l) as a storage, which acted al inrurance

againrt low rainfall periods and also recharger groundwater in the

rurrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure, preventing soil erosion

and wastage of runoff wateB during the period of heavy

as a device which wal crucial to the overall eco-system.

I, and (3)
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26.That the grant of this E.C. ir issued from the environmental angle only and

does not absolve the project proponent from the other 5tatutory

obligations prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The iole and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions

laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force, rertr with the

project proponent.

27.Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent ihall include demolirhing plan

& its mitigation meaiures in the EMP and adhere the rame as committed.

28. Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 255 lakh and the

amount 5hall be spent for following activitie5 before obtaining CTO from

TN PCB,

Government Pindikur
Kannaya Chetty Boyi High
School.

Covernment Middle school

Jaganathapuuram.

Creenery Plantation around the school
campu5. Building of Toilet facilitier, Providing
library facilitie5. Construction of Rain Water
HarvestinB system,

6reenery Plantation around the school
campur. Building of Toilet facilities, Providing
library facilitier. Conrtruction of Rain Water
Harvesting rystem.

Covernment High

Orakkadu.
School

Coverment
Erumaivettipalayam.

6reenery Plantation around the
campu5. Building of Toilet faciliti

rchool

, Providing
library facilities. Con5truction of
Harverting rystem.

<7G;
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I Covernment Higher
secondary School.

Jaganathapuuram.

Detcription of Activity

6reenery Plantation around the school
campus. Building of Toilet facilities, Providing
library facilitie5. Con5truction of Rain Water
Harvesting ryrtem.

6reenery Plantation around the school
campur. Building of Toilet facilities, Providing
library facilities. Conrtruction of Rain Water
HarvestinS syrtem.

SEAC .TN

School.
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6 Maintenance of Putteri

Thangal Adjacent to the Site.

DesiltinS, Bund Strengthening and CleaninS

water channels. Planlation of 6reenerie! in

consultation with the concerned authoritie5.

7 JaSanathapuram and

Bandikavanur Health Care

facilities.

Providing facilitieJ to Jaganathapuram &
Bandikavanur Village Panchayat Health care

centers.

of

Agenda No: 276-6
(File No:.9143/2022)
Proposed Construction of additional buildingt for the development of Sovernment

hospital at S. F. No. 385 Ward- 2, Block' 9) and 361 (ward-2, Block- 88) in

Chettinackenpatti Village, Dindigul West Taluk, Dindigul Dittrict Tamil Nadu by

M/S. Covernment Medical College & Hospital, DindiSul- For Environmental Clearance

$tNrN / Mts /251 427 /2022, dared 1 3.O1.2022\.

The proposal was placed in this 276th SEAC MeetinS held on 21.5.2022. The

detailt of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(parive5h.nic.in).

The project proponent Save a detailed prelentation. SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The Proponent, M/S. 6overnment Medical College & Hotpital has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Conttruction of additional

buildings for the development of Bovernment hospital at S. F. No. 385

(Ward- 2, Block- 9) and 361 (Ward'2. Block- 88) in Chettinackenpatti

Village, Dindigul West Taluk, Dindigul District Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Schedule B CateSory 8(a) "Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The PP reported that all the existing buildinSi located inride the proiect site

will be demolirhed under JICA rcheme and that ii the reason for restrlcring

EC for the proposed new buildingr and not for the entire complex.

4. The Dirtrict Head Quarterr Hospital i5 beinS upSraded to Medical ColleSe

Ho5pital.

coniists, 3 new buildingJ which

5OO nos of Bed with total built-up

area 56090 5q.m.

includes new horpital5. This proposal

buildings with

ay-+etal land

( l,".rt?
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Based on the presentation made and documentr furnished by the proiect

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance iubject to the following speciflc conditiont, in addition to

normal conditiont stipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The proponent rhall obtain fresh water supply commitment letter from

TWAD Board before obtaining CTO.

2. The project proponent shall provide STP of capacity 350 KLD & ETP of

capacity 80 KLD and treated water ihall be utilized for flushing, green belt

& exce55 treated water rhall be let out through public 5ewer proposed.

3. The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premi5es.

4. The STP & ETP shall be operate & maintained by the PP for the period of

five years.

5. The proponent thall provide adequate organic waste disposal facility such

a5 organic waste convertor waste within project site as committed and

non- BiodeSradable waste to authorized recycler5 as committed.

6. The height of the stacki of DC 5et, shall be provided as per the CPCB

normt.

7. The project proponent 5hall rubmit structural ttability certificate from

reputed institutions like llT. Anna University etc., to TNPCB before

obtaininS CTO.

8. The proponent rhall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water from the propored rite for Toilet flushing, Green belt

developmenl & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.

9. The sludge generated from the rewa8e treatment plant rhall be collected

and de-watered using filter press and the same shall be utilized as manure

for green belt development after comporting.

l0.The proponent shall provide the separate wall between the STP & ETP

and OSR area a5 per the layout furnished and committed.

ll, The purpore of 6reen belt around the project ir to

emirsions, carbon requertration and to attenuate the

z{tnon o improving the aesthetics. A wide ranSe

e6*,.,
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,pecies should be planted as given in the Appendix-I. in consultation with

the DFO. State Agriculture. The plant speciei with dense/moderate canopy

of native origin should be chosen. Species of small/medium/tall trees

alternating with rhrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

12. Taller/one year old raplings raired in appropriate size of bagj. preferably

eco-friendly bags should be planted ar per the advice of local forest

authoritiei/botanirt/Horticulturist with regard to site specific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with 6pS coordinates all along

the boundary of the proiect rite with at least 3 meterr wide and in
between block5 in an organized manner

13.The Proponent rhall provide rain water harvesting 5ump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved roads

as committed.

14. The excess runoff water rhall be connected to a nearby water body.

15.The generated Bio medical waste shall be handled at per Bio Medical

waste management Rule5 2016.

16.The project proponent 5hall allot necersary area for the collection of E

waste and rtrictly follow the E-Wajte Management Rules 2016. a,

amended for diipoial of the E waste generation within the premi5e.

l7.The project proponent shall obtain the neces!ary authorization from

TNPCB and itrictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wartes (Management

and Transboundary Movement) Ruler. 2O16. ar amended for the

generation of Hazardoul waste within the premirej.

18, No waste of any type to be dispored off in any other way other than the

approved one.

19. All the mitigation measurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management, to avoid pollution in Air. Noise, Solid wa5te disp05al.

Sewage treatment & dirporal etc.. rhall be followed ttrictly.

20.The project proponent shall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for conrtruction workers aJ per ICMR and

Government guideline5 ar committed for during 5EAC m
'>\ fi{proiect proponent shalt provide a medical facitity

ME^4($(MARy rb c
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medical officer in the project site for continuour monitoring the health of

construction workers during COVID and Post - COVID period.

22.The projeat proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data

(including CO) due to traffic again before getting conJent to operate from

TNPCB and submit a copy of the rame to SEIAA.

23. Solar energy should be at least 'l0o/o of total energy utilization.

Application of solar energy should be utilized maximum for illumination

of common areas, rtreet lighting etc.

24.That the grant of this E.C. i5 isrued from the environmental angle only and

does not absolve the project proponent From the other rtatutory

obligations prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The 5ole and complete responsibility, to comply with the conditions

laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force, rests with the

project proponent.

25.A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2012-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O, the proponent shalt include demotishing plan

& its mitigatjon mearurei in the EMP and adhere the same a5 committed.

26.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rs. 90 lakh and the

amount 5hall be spent for following activitier before obtaining CTO from

TN PCB,

Covernment Boys Hr.Sec school , Vembarpatti, Dindigul
1. Construction of six clalsroo .

2. Providing drinking water rupply arrangementr.
3. Providing water 5upply arrangements with iink for hand warh and other

accessorie5.

4. ProvidinB toilet facility with water supply arrangements.
5. Con5truction of Common Hall with seating capacity of 4OO students with

projector facilitie5 for attending online classes.

ASenda No: 276-7
(File No:9143,/2022)
Proposed expansion M5 lngot unit (from - 30OO T,/M to 43OO T/M) at SE
254/2A1A, 255/48 255/5A, 255/58, 255/6At & 255/6A2 Naltur Vil
Velur Taluk, Namakkal District Tamil Nadu by M/5. RAN INDIA STEELS
ll - For Terms nce (SlA/TN/lN D/74895/2O22, dated 09.O4.2022

MEM

:1o.254/lA1,
, Paramathi
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The proposal wa5 placed in this 276ih SEAC Meeting held on 21.5.2022- The

detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh. nic.in).

The project proponent Save a detailed Presentation. SEAC noted the following:

1. The Proponent, M/5. Ran lndia Steelt (P) Ltd , Unit - ll ha5 aPPlied for Terms

of Reference for the proPo5ed exPantion MS lngot unit (from MS lnSot -

3OOO T/M to 43OO T/M) at SF.No. 254,/141. 254/2A1A.255/48 255/54.

255/58, 255/6A1 &.255/6A2 Nallur Village, Paramathi Velur Taluk. Namakkal

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity it covered under Jchedule Bl CateSory 3(a) "Metallurgical

induitrier (ferrout & nonferrous)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

3. The proposal consistt of expansion of MS ln8ots from ExittinS - M5 In8ots

3OOO T/M to MS lnSott-1300T/M. After Expansion M5 lngots 4300

T/M. Raw maerila after expansion - 5ponge lron 800 T,/M. Ferro Alloys 30

T/M, M5 Scrap - 4O7O T/M

Based on the pre5entation made by the Proponent and the documents Furnished

the SEAC decided to recommend the ProPoial for the Srant of Terms of References

CfoR) with Public Hearing tubject to the following specific conditionJ in addition to

the points mentioned in the ttandard termt of reference for EIA study for

Metallurgical lndu5triet (Ferrous & Non-Ferrout) and details itsued by the MoEF& CC

to be included in EIA,/EMP report:

l. The proponent 5hall furnish the Production detail submitted to the

Commercial Tax department for the last 5 yeart.

2. The proponent shall submit the copy of the content to operate and the

late5t renewal consent order issued by the TNPCB.

3. The project proponent 5hall furnith the detailed compariton ttatement of

existing and expantion proiect details in the EIA repot.

4. The proponent shall 5ubmit the compliance report from PCB for the

conditionr imposed in the consent order issued by

Environmental Clearance.

The proponent shall implement the cleaner technoloBies

18 cH
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11.

15. The proponent 5hall conduct the EIA study and tubmit the EIA

efiill6mpus alon8 with layout and nece5sary documentr 5uch

<1L..,*,
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activity and the detail should be included in the EIA report.

6. The Environmental pollution control mea5ure5 proposed to deal with

increared Air pollution, emuent generation and slag generation should be

detailed.

7. The project proponent has to strengthen the air pollution control

mearures of the existinS syrtem and furnish an adequacy report on the

revamped syrtem from a reputed institution like Anna Univerrity or llT.

Madras along with the EIA report. The revampinS of the exirting air

pollution control mea5urer should include the interlinkinS of the position

of the hood syttem and furnace to ensure that the emi5sion from the

furnace shall be treafed and routed through wet scrubber and stack.

8. The proponent ihall obtain prior permisrion from the Central Cround

\Xy'ater Authority for withdrawal of Broundwater.

9. Material balance and \yJater balance shall be furnished in accordance with

MoEF&CC Suideliner.

lO. A detailed report on Solid warte management, Hazardous warte shall be

furnished.

Report on AAQ survey and propored Air pollution prevention and control

measures shall be furnished in the EIA report.

The project proponent shall do the Stoichiometric analysis of all the involved

reactions to asJeis the posiible emi55ion of air pollutants in addition to the

criteria pollutants, from the proposed proiect.

Adequacy report for ETP &STP for the proposed project obtained from any

reputed Covernment inrtitution such as llT. Anna University, NIT rhall be

furnished.

14. Land use clarsification rhall be obtained from the DTCP

Numbert of this project. Further. the project proponent

planning permis5ion obtained from the DTCP. if any.

for the Survey

thall 5ubmit the

12.

13.

SEAC .TN SEAC- I
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17.

and village map.

The pro.iect proponent 5hall obtain foreJt clearance under the provisions of
Forest (Conrervation) Act, 1986, in caje of the diverrion of forest land for
non- forest purpore involved in the proiect.

The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

The proiect proponent shall explore the potjibilities of treating and utilizing

the trade effluent and sewage within the premires to achieve Zero liquid

dircharge.

The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked \rith CpS

coordinates by the project proponent on the periphery of the site and the

same rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width

should be at least 3m wide all along the boundaries of the proiect ,ite. The

green belt area should be not less than 15 o/o of the total land area of the

proiect.

As the plant operation involves the sensitive procejsing. the medical officer

and the supporting rtaff involved in the health centre activitie, ,hall be trained

in occupational health 5urveillance (OHS) aspectr through the outjourced

training from the expertr available in the fleld of OHS for ensuring the health

standard of perrons employed.

As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.Na.22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.09.2O20 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall furnirh the detailed EMp.

Agenda No:276-8
(File No: 917 6/2022)
Proposed expansion of grey and ductile iron cartingr manufacturing at S.F Nos, 256 part,

270 Part, Pappankuppam Village, Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu by M/s Danblock Brakel lndia pvt Ltd - For Terms of Reference

(slMrN/rN D/74660l2022, dated 31.03.2022 )

The proposal war placed in thi5 276,h SEAC Meeting held on 1.5.2022. fhe
project proponent gave detailed prerentation. The detail5 of the pr rnished by

16.

18.

19.

20.

21.

ME
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neither proponent nor EIA coordinator war fully prepared to present the proposal.

Therefore, SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

Agenda No: 276-9
(File No: 9181/2022)
Proposed Construction of Data center (|TIITES) Building at T.S.No. 17, Old S.No.

l3olpt, 131/pt, 138/pl, 141/pt Ambattur Village, Ambattur Taluk, Chennai District

Tamil Nadu by M/s. CTRL S Datacenters Limited - For Environmental Clearance
(st Attf N / Mts/267 7 95 /2022 dated, 1 3.O3.2022)

The proporal war placed in this 276'h SEAC Meeting held oo 21.5.2022. fhe
details of the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave a detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

t.

2.

3.

The Proponent, M/5. CTRL 5 Datacenter Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed Conrtruction of Data center

(lTllTES) Building at T.5.No. 17. Old 5.No. 13o/pr, 131/pt, 138/pr, 141/pI

Ambattur VillaSe, Ambattur Taluk, Chennai District. Tamil Nadu.

The project,/activity is covered under Schedule B CateSory 8(a) " building

& Conrtruction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2O06.

The proposal con5istr of Tower 1 - C+14 Floors and Tower 2 - G+12

Floors with total built up area 78761.92 Sq.m and Plot area - 16157

5q.m.

Bared on the prerentation made and document5 furnished by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for the grant of

Environmental Clearance subject to the following rpecific conditions. in

addition to normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CCr

1. The Proponent rhall furni5h the detailed report on emiriion, noise and

vibration due to the operationr of D6 ret5 as propored and the same

shall be furnished to TNPCB before obtaining CTO and copy iubmitted

to 5EIAA-TN.

2. The proponent thall obtain freih water rupply commitm

the CMVJSSB before obtaining CTO.

CHAIRETARY 21
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The project proponent rhall provide sTp of capacity 25 KLD and treated

water rhall be utilized for flushing and green belt proposed.

The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the unit

premiser,

The building shall conform to minimum of 6old rtandard in IGBC/LEED

green building normr and shall obtain IGBC/LEED certificate in thi,
regard before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent shall provide adequate organic wajte disposal facility

such as organic wa5te convertor waste within project site al committed

and non- BiodeSradable waste to authorized recycle15 as committed.

The heiSht of the 5tacks of DG 5et5 shall be provided as per the CPCB

norm5.

The proiect proponent shall submit rtructural stability certificate from

reputed inititution5 like llT. Anna Univerjity etc., to TNpCB belore

obtaining CTO.

The proponent shall make proper arrangementr for the utilization of the

treated water from the propored 5ite for Toilet flushing. Green belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.

The sludte generated from the sewage treatment plant shall be

collected and de-watered using filter preis and the same shall be utilized

as manure for green belt development after compo5ting.

The proponent shall provide the ieparate wall between the STp and

OSR area as per the layout furnished and committed.

The purpose of Creen belt around the project i5 to capture the fugitive

emissionr, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noire generated, in

addition to improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenou, plant

speciei should be planted as given in the appendix. in consultation with

the DFO. State Agriculture. The plant jpecies with denje/moderate

canopy of native origin should be chosen. Specier of rm-all/medium/tall

treer alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixy'd ma6rner.

8.

9.

4.

5.

6.

7.

12.

to.

11.
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17.

I3.

14.

15.

16.

Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate size of bag5,

preferably eco-friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local

forest authorities/botani5t/Horticulturiit with regard to rite rpecific

choices. The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with Cps

coordinater all along the boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3

meterr wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting iump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops, paved and unpaved

roadt as committed.

The proiect proponent shall allot necersary area for the collection of E

waste and strictly follow the E-Waste Management Rules 2016. aj

amended for dirposal of the E waste generation within the premise,

The proiect proponent ihall obtain the necessary authorization from

TNPCB and strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wastes (Management

and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016, ar amended for the

generation of Hazardour warte within the premises.

No warte of any type to be disposed off in any other way other than

the approved one.

All the mitigation measurer committed by the proponent for the flood

mana8ement, to avoid pollution in Air, Noi5e,solid warte dirposal,

SewaSe treatment & dirposal etc., 5hall be followed rtrictly.

The project proponent shall furnish commitment for post,COVID health

manaSement for conrtruction workers a5 per ICMR and MHA or the

State Government guidelines a5 committed for during SEAC meeting.

The project proponent shall provide a medical facility. porsibly with a

medical officer in the project rite for continuour monitoring the health

of construction workerr during COVID and Post - COVID period.

21. The project proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutants data

(including CO) due to trafflc again before getting consent to operate

from TNPCB and rubmit a copy of the Jame to SEIAA.

22. Considering the energy intensive nature of the propo5e ivity. the

proiect proponent shall inrtall Solar Power plant in one o

CHAI

r8.

19.

20.
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Districtr in Tamil Nadu and the same connected to power Grid. The

installed capacity of solar enerSy rhould be at least 5oolo of total ener8y

utilization.

The PP shall conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OiR

land in conrultation with the |ocal body. The pond should be modelled

Iike a temple tank with parapet wallr, rteps, etc, The pond is meant to

play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) as a rtorage, which acted at

insurance against low rainfall periodr and also recharges groundwater in

the surrounding area, (2) as a flood control measure, prwenting soil

erosion and wastage of runoff waters during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) ar a device which was crucial to the overall eco-Jyrtem.

That the grant of thii E.C. is issued from the environmental angle only,

and doer not absolve the project proponent from the other rtatutory

obliSation5 prescribed under any other law or any other in5trument in

force. The tole and complete responsibility, to comply with the

conditions laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force. rerts

with the proiect proponent.

Ai per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.1O.2O2O. the proponent 5hall include

demolishinS plan & it5 mitigation measures in the EMP and adhere the

same a5 committed.

As accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cort is Rs. 2 Crore and

the amount thall be tpent for the infra5tructure development of

Vandalur Zoo through the State Forest Department.

Agenda No: 276-10
(File No: 3297l2021)
Proposed expansion of existing Steel Rolling Mill at SF.No. S.F.No. 251/1,2, 277/1A1,

1A2, lBl, 182,lCl,lC2,l Dl,r D2,1E,277/2, 278/t A,18, lC, 10, 285/1 A, 286/

1,2,3,4,5,6,7 & 287l1, Kalukondapalli Village, Denkanikottai Taluk, Krishnagiri

Dirtrict,Tamil Nadu by M/r lndus TMT lndustrier Limited - For

Environmental Clearance issued (SlMfN/lND/252026/2022, dated,'l

endment in

23.

24.

25.

26.

'.o1.29p2)
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The proposal was placed for aPPraisal in this 276'h meeting of SEAC held

on 21.5,2022. The details of the project furnished by the Proponent are Siven in

the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

'1. The project proponent, M/s lndus TMT lndustries Limited has applied for

amendment in the Environmental Clearance itsued for the Proposed

expantion of existing Steel Rolling Mill at 5F.No. S.F.No 251/1,2,277/141'

tA2. rB1. I 82.rCl,1C 2,1D1,1D2,1E,277/2. 278/t A,18, lC, 1D' 285/1 A.2A6/

1.2.3,4,5.6.7 & 287/1' Kalukondapalli Village' Denkanikottai Taluk'

Kri5hnagiri District. Tamil Nadu

2. The proiect/activity is covered under cateSory "Bl" of ltem 3(a)

"Metallurgical lndustries (ferrous & non ferrou5)" of the schedule to the

EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier. the PP has obtained Environmental Clearance vide Lr' No'

iEl AA/rN/ F.3297 / eC/ 3(a)/ 48/ 2015 daled 1 4.06.2017 f or the followinS:

a. Steel Bars and Rods l45O0O TPA

b. M.5. Billett -156000 TPA

4. Now the Proponent ha5 applied seeking Amendment to the aforetaid

Environmental Clearance and has furnished the following reason:

'M/t. lndut TMT lnduttriet Limited hat obtained Environmental Clearance for

the manufacturing of TMT rodt and a total Plot area of 25'64 acrer' Now the unit

will ptan to remove l.l3 acres from exitting Premises and provide for leasing Hence

the unit it apptied for the EC Amendment for 24.51 acret"

De5cription

Total Area 25.64 Actes 24.51 A(es

Tlre pioposalwas placed in this 276'r SEAC Meeting held on 21.5.2022' During

nor thethe meeting the Committee noted that neither NABET accredited con5ultant

PP was present. SEAc, therefore, decided to defer the proposal.

CHAIBMAN
SE"C. TN

Amendment soughtAs per EC vide lr Dt. 14-06.2017
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Agenda No: 276-ll

(File No: 8483/2021)

Propored Manufacturing Facility for Macromolecule and drug, (Active pharmaceutical

lngredientr & lntermediater) at S.F.No. 1Sg/2 & 160/18 of panchanthiruthi Vi age,
Thiruporur Taluk, Chengalpattu Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r.Levim Lifetech private

Limited - For Environmentat Clearance. (SIA N/ lND2/20 4ZOB/2O21, Dt.
23.O3.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 276,h meeting of SEAC held on
21.5.2022.The detaili of the minutes are given in the webjite (parivesh.nic.in).

The 5EAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent. M/s. Levim Lifetech private Limited, ha, apptied for
Environmental Clearance for the propored Manufacturing Facility for
Macromolecule and drugs (Active pharmaceutical lngredient, &
lntermediate5)at 5.F.Nos.j59,r2 & l60llB of panchanthiruthi Village. Thiruporur
Taluk, Chengalpattu District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project project/activity is covered under chemical, indu5try (dyes & dye
intermediates: bulk drugs and intermediate, excluding drug formulation5;
synthetic rubbers; basic organic chemicals, otheruynthetic organic chemicals and
chemical intermediatej),' of the schedule to the EIA Notificati on, 2006.

3. The application ha5 been submitted as per the Office Memorandum irsued by
MoEF& CC vide F.No.F.No.22 -25/2O2O-1A.| dated: 13.04.2020 and a, per
S.O. 1223(E) dated: 27.O3.2O2O, ,,Alt proposals for proiects or acrivities in
rerpect of Active pharmaceutical Ingredient, (Apl) received up to the 3oth
september 2020, rhall be appraijed a5 Category '82, projects, provided that any
Subrequent amendment or expanrion or change in product mix. aFter the 3Oth
September 2020, shall beconridered a5 per the provirions in force at that time.,,

4. Further, the above period wa, extended for the up to 31.03.2021 a5 per the
Office Memorandum issued by MoEF& CC vide 5.0.3636 (E) dated. t5.lO.2O2O
and the PP has submitted the application through online on 19.O2.?O21.
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5. The proposal was earlier placed for appraisal in 235th meeting of SEAC held on

01.1O.2O21. Bated on the presentation and documents furnished by the proiect

proponent. SEAC decided call for the following detail5.

I. The project proponent rhall furnirh the detaik of 5afety audit to be

carried out in the different operating zones of the plant and shall review

the unrafe conditionr during the plant safety meeting and the 5ame shall

be tubmitted a5 a report.

2. The proponent ihall 5ubmit a plan for disposal of Hazardous wartes to be

generated.

3. The proiect proponent shall furnirh Solvent leakage detection system in

circuit syrtem and protection rystem from hazards/disaster.

4. The proponent shall iubmit a plan to control and continuously monitor

the VOC.

5. The propored rolvent rtorage area

boiler. Further the proponent may

5ame.

6. A detail report on the safety measure and health aspectr of the workers

5hall be iubmitted.

7. The proiect proponent shall revise CER activitier and CER activitiei shall

be utilized for development related to environment and not merely for

creatinS infrastructure.

8. The PP has furnished the additional details vide Lr Dt. 15.11.2021 and

based on that thir 5ubject has aSain been placed before 248ih SEAC

Meeting held on 24.2.2022. The Project proponent has made the

prerentation along with clarification for the above Shortcomings ob5erved

by the 5EAC. Based on the pre5entation made by the proponent and the

documents furnished. SEAC noted that-

(i) The proiect proponent rhall arrange for dependable water supply

from SIPCOT/TWAD.

(ii) The project proponent

from Agricultural land

rhall 8et land use classifi changed

authoritier.

CHAI
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(iii)The project proponent ihall furnish detailr of procers emi5rion

generation and its management in a tabular form, per batch and

per annum.

(iv)The project proponent shall furnirh detailj about wastewater

generation and itr management with ZLD concept.

(v) The pro.ject proponent shall furnirh details about solid wa5te

manaSement.

The PP has furniihed the additional details vide k Dt. 17.5.2022 and based on

that this 5ubject has again been placed befote 276ti SEAC Meeting held on

21.5.2022.

Bated on the prerentation made and documentr furnirhed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental

Clearance rubiect to the following rpecific conditionr. in addition to normal

conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC:

1. The project proponent 5hall provide the Creen belt area not lerr than 35olo ot

the land area all along the periphery of the unit and maximum green belt

Jhall be maintained in the down wind direction ar reported. Selection of
plant rpecies rhall (As per Appendix).

2. The project proponent shall provide STP of capacity lO KLD and treated

sewage shall be utilized for green belt after meet out the discharge standards

prescribed by the CPCB/TN PCB.

l.The proiect proponent shall provide ETp of capacity l5O KLD with ZLD

tYstem.

4. Nece5rary permirsion letter for the rupply of water shall be obtained from the

competent authority before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

5. The proponent shall provide, operate and maintain adequate Air-pollution

control meaturet for the proceis area.

6. The proponent ihould continuously monitor the VOC and enrure that VOC

levels are within permisrible limitr.

7. The proponent shall obtain and maintain valid safety

concerned department for boiler, solvent/fuellraw material st

for the

hreat etc.

,urr.affiffi},\Rv
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8. The proponent shall enture that the area earmarked for the boiler' further the

proponent may submit the safety measures on the tame to TNPCB before

obtaining CTO.

9. The proponent shall 5trictly follow the norms and Suidelinet mentioned in the

Hazardous and Other Wattet (ManaSement and Tran5boundary Movement)

Rules, 2016 for the handlinB and dispotal of Hazardout watte to be

Senerated.

l0.The proponent thall periodically conduct and submit fire safety ttudy'

emergency evacuation plan, risk assessment ttudy, occupational health 5afety

rtudy for the worst ca5e tcenario in regard to exitting safety

measures/standard operating procedures adopted for the process/

equipment/utilitiet for oPeration &maintenance and the storage areal of

productr. raw materials, solvent. fuel, etc. in the different oPerating zonet of

the plant at least once in a year to regularly identify tafety fraSile areas within

the plant which requires reSular monitorin8 and the proponent shall submit

the same along with rimeline for implementation of the said

recommendation5 to the concerned dePartments.

11. A detail report on the safety meature and health aspects including periodical

audiometry. pulmonary lung function etc. test reportt once in a year for all

the workers shall be submitted lo TNPCB.

12. As the plant operation involves the sensitive proce5sinS' the medical officer

and the suppoding rtaff involved in the health centre activitie5 shall be

trained in occupational health surveillance (OHS) aspects throuSh the

outrourced training from the expertt available in the field of OHs for ensurinS

the health standard of pertons employed.

ll. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.10.2020, the ProPonent shall adhere the EMP at

committed.

14. A5 accepted by

amount shall be

of facilities in (1)

/-l))'aove-nment( l*,",',
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concerned authoritier. ln addition, Aamoor lake nearby will also be

developed in conrultation with the concerned authorities.

Agenda No: 27612
(File No:643912017)

Expansion in Production of Water based Latex Polymer from 4OOOO MTA to 7O0OO

MTA & Latex Polymer cake from 4O7 MTA to 1462 MTA in two phare in exirting

Emukion Plant by M/s. Dow Chemical Intemational Private Limited located at plot

No. L-7, Sipcot Industrial Park (Phase ll), Mambakkam Post, Sriperumbudur Village,

Kanchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu - For Environmental Clearance.

6lA/TN/lN D2l 21287 /2017 datedt 07.12.2017)

The proposal wae placed for apprairal in 276th meeting of SEAC held on

21.5.2022 .The detail5 of the minutei are given in the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The proiect proponent, M/S-Dow Chemical lnternational pVT LTD. has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored Synthetic organic

chemical indu5try at S.F.Nor. Plot No. L-7, Sipcot tndurtrial park (phase ll).

Mambakkam Port, Sriperumbudur Village. Kanchipuram District.Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ii covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 5(f) "synthetic

Organic chemical lnduitry Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006.

Earlier, thir proposal was placed in the 131'TSEAC Meeting held on 17.07.2019. The

proponent during prerentation the proponent ha5 informed that their product Water

based Latex polymer & Latex Polymer Cake are rynthetic polymer (not natural

polymer, and further the raw material used are rtyrene. Butyl Acralate, VAM

0./inyl Acetate Monomer), Methyl methacrylate, Butyl Acralate,2-EHA (2-Ethyl Hexyl

Acrylate), Ethylacralate. AN (Acrylonitrile) which are 5ynthetic. The clarification

received from theMoEF&CC that water- bared latex ir a natural polymer and doe, not

attract the provisions of EIA Notiflcation 1994 or EIA Notification 2006.

Hence, the SEAC decided to send the proporal to llT/Anna Un riity to know
whether the proporal submitted by the proponent for the manu

er & Latex Polymer Cake from the raw materialr s
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Butyl Acralate, VAM (Vinyl Acetate Monomer), MethYI methacrylate, Butyl Acralate'

2-EHA(2-EthylHexylAcrylate),Ethylacralate,AN(Acrylonitrile) i5 natural Polymer or

synthetic polymer.

After receipt of the above detail from llT/Anna Univertity. further course of

action will be taken on the proposal.

The report from the llT Madras was received for the clarification regarding

whether the productr which are producing by the unit are tynthetic organic chemicals

or natural organic chemicals. wa5 received from SEIAA office on 23'dMay 2020 and

the rame wa5 placed in the 153.jSEAC meetinS held oo 04.06.2020. The 5EAC noted

that the report from the llT Madras has confirmed that the chemicalt produced is

rynthetic organics and if clearly reveal that the unit activity attracts both the EIA

Notification 2006 and EIA notificationl994.

In the view of the above, the SEAC decided to forward the application to

SEIAA for further course of action accordinB to the law.

The proposal was placed in 382M SEIAA meeting held on 23.06.2020. The

Authority di5cur5ed in detail and noted the following:

SEAC in its 153'dmeeting held on 04.06.2020 hat ttated the followinS among other

thinSr.

"The SEAC noted that the report from llT Madras has confirmed as Synthetic

organic and it clearly 5hows that the unit activity attracted both the EIA

Notification 2O06 & EIA Notification I994".

However. SEAC in itr l53rd meeting held on 04.06.2020 has not furnished sPecific

recommendationr to SEIAA to take deciiion on the application,

ln this regard the Para 8 (ii) of EIA Notification 2006 is reproduced for information.

''The regulatory authority thall normally accept the recommendations of the

Expert Appraiial Committee concerned. ln cates where it disagreei with the

recommendationr of the Expert Appraital Committee or State Level Expert Appraisal

Committee concerned, the reSulatory authority thall request reconsideration by the

Expert Appraisal Committee or State Level expert Appraital Committee Concerned

within forty five dayr of the receipt of the recommendationt of the ExPFrt Appraisal

Committee or Srate Level Expert Appraital Committee concerned w ating the

the diiagreement. An intimation of thi, decition 5hall be l[aneously

M
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conveyed to the applicant. The Expert Apprai5al Committee or State Level Expert

Apprairal Committee concerned, in turn, rhall con5ider the observation of the

regulatory authority and furnirhed it5 view on the same within a further period of
tixty dayr. The decirion of the regulatory authority after conridering the view, of the

Expert Appraisal Committee or State Level Expert Appraisal Committee concerned

shall be flnal and conveyed to the applicant by the regulatory aurhority concerned

within the next thirty day5."

ln view of the above the Authority decided to refer the ,ubject back to SEAC

to consider the application & furnish the 5pecific recommendation to SEIAA for taking

appropriate decirion by SE|AA. The refer back proposal from SEIAA to SEAC to
consider the application& furnirh the epecific recommendation to SEIAA was placed in

the 164'hSEAC Meeting held on 2O.O7.2O2O.

ln the minute5 of the l53rd SEAC meeting held on 04.06.2020, it wa5 clearly

mentioned that the unit activity attract the Environmental lmpact AJlerrment

Notification, I994 iisued by MoEF & CC vide S.O.60 (E) dated 27 .O1.1994 in schedu le

-l S.No. 15. lntegrated paint complex including manufacture of resinj and baJic raw

materialr required in the manufacture of paints requiring environmental clearance

from the MoEF and the unit war not obtained Environment Clearance for the exirting
activity as per the Environmental Impact Arsesrment Notification. 1994 isrued by

MoEF&CC vide 5.0.60 (E) dated27.Ol.l994. Hence, the project come, under

violation as per the documents furnished by the project proponent and a, per the

MoEF&CC Suideline5. However, now the project proponent applied for expansion

activity. Hence, the SEIAA may take further action a, per the provirions of the

MoEF&CC guidelines.

The proposal was placed before the 426rh Authority meeting hetd on 24.02.2021.
After detailed discursion the Authority noted the following;

1. Terms of Reference (ToR) wa5 irsued for thi, proposal for expansion vide
F.No.6439 /2017 / (50 /SOC.TOR-291 /2017 dat ed Og_1o-2o17

2. The proposal reeking Environmental Clearance war already placed before I02nd,
103rd, 1l7th, l31st. l53rd & I64th SEAC meetingr held o jor.02.2otB.

23.O2.2OIA. 28.O7 .2018, 17.O7.2019, 04.06.2020 &. 2O.OZ .2O2O r ,J"rf,tr",u
tl
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4.

5.

7.

Subrequent to the SEAC meeting5, the minutes of the SEAC meetinS war placed

before the 325th. 343rd, 382nd Authority meeting held on 19.07.2018,

03.O5.2019 & 23.06.202O respectively.

Meanwhile. the subcommittee conrtituted by the SEAC har in5pected the site on

10.02.2018 and bated on the inrpection, the committee in its 103rd meetin8 held

on 23.02.2018 has recommended to consider the grant of EC rub.iect to the

rerolution oF the point whether the EIA notification . 1994 wat applicable in the

care of thir project in the yeat 2006 when the proponent planned to rtart the

industry.

Clarification has been requested from MoEF&CC vide SEIAA office letter dated

12.12.2O1a. The MoEF&CC has 5ent the clarificationr vide in their letter dated

25.O3.2019 received by SEIAA office on 03.04.2019 and clarification letter

placed in the l53d meeting held on 4.6.2020 and noted the following among

other things.

a) "The SEAC noted that the report from llT Madras has confirmed as

Synthetic organic and it i5 clearly rhowi that the unit activity attract

both the EIA Notilication 2006 & EIA Notification 1994".

However, SEAC in its 153rd meetinS held on 4.6.2020 har not furnished specific

recommendationr to SEIAA to take deciiion on the application. Hence the

Authority in its 382nd SEIAA Meeting held on 23.06.2020 decided to refer back

the proporal to SEAC to furnish the rpecific recommendation5.

The SEAC in it5 l64rh SEAC meetinS held on 2O.O7.2O2O has stated as follows:

a) MeetinS of the 153to sEAC meeting held on 04.06.2020, it war clearly

mentioned that the unit activity attract the Environmental lmpact

Astersment Notification, 1994 iirued by MoEF&CC vide 5.O.6O (E)

dated 27.01.1994 in rchedule -l S.No. 15. lntegrated paint complex

includinS manufacture of rerin5 and basic raw materials required in the

manufacture of paints requiring environmental clearance from the MoEF

and the unit was not obtained Environment Clearance for the exiiting

activity as per the Environmental lmpact Arsersment Noiification. 1994

isued by MoEF&CC vide 5.O.60 (t) dated 27.OI.r9p<1/ff"n.". ,n"

project comer under violation a5 per the documents ffrflthed by the
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8,

proiect proponent and ar per the MoEF&CC guidelines. However, now

the proiect proponent applied for expansion activity. Hence. the SEIAA

may take further action as per the provisioni of the MoEF&CC

guideline5.

ln this connection. the proponent vide letter dated 18.O2.2O21 har submitted the

clarification letter obtained from MoEF&CCF No. 22-7l2019-lA.l dated

O3.O2.2O21 ar stated as follows:

a) It i5 to inform that the Minirtry had isjued a clarification vide letter

dated 25.03.2019 stating that water ba5ed latex polymer would not

attract the provisionr of EIA Notification 1994 as well ar 2006 as water

based polymer was a 'natural polymer'.

b) However, the matter has been referred back to MoEFCC aj SEIAA Tamil

Nadu requiree additional clariflcations on the applicability of EIA

Notiflcation 1994, at the time of eJtablishment of the manuFacturing

unit.

c) Subsequently the matter was referred to the Expert Appratsal

Committee of the Minirtry and the matter regarding the applicability of

EIA Notification 1994 a5 well as 2006 on water bared polymer war

deliberated upon in detail.

d) Based on the recommendations of the Committee it ir clarifled that the

exirting water based latex polymer manufacturing project doej not

require prior Environmental Clearance as per the EIA Notiflcation. 1994.

However, considering the project under category 5 (0 Synthetic

Organic Chemical lndustry' of the schedule to the EIA Notification.

2006, the project proponent may obtain prior EC for expansion /
modernization of the project from the concerned regulatory authority.

e) Thii ir i5rued with the approval of the competent authority.

Further the proponent vide letter dated 18.O2.2O21ha5 requested to conrider the9.

file for grant of EC expansion.

IO. ln this regard, it is noted that

minuter of the 4th EAc meeting

EAC/fi; deraited detiberations
( Irovrff
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Ministry vide letter dated 25.03.2019 and considering that water based latex

polymer is one of the additives only along with other component in the paint

lndustry, war of the view that the water bared latex polymer manufacturing

project does not require prior environmental clearance at the time of
ettablishment of the unit as per the EIA Notification, 1994. However con5idering

the proiect under category 5(f) Synthetic Organic Chemical lndurtry of the

Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006 the project proponent rhall obtain prior

EC for expansion/modernization of the proiect from the concerned regulatory

Authority.

In the view of the above, the Authority decided to refer back the proposal along with

the clarification letter isrued by the MoEF & CC vide Letter No. 22-Z/2)19-lA.lll dated

03.O2.2O21and the minutes of the 4 EAC meeting held on 14 &t5ih January 2O2l to
SEAC for further cour5e of action.

The rubject was once again placed in the 2O9,hSEAC meeting held on

09.O4.2021. After detailed dircursion the committee decided to obtain a detailed note

from SEIAA office in chronological order to take futher deliberation and decision.

The SEIAA Submitted the Note on 17.O8.2O21. The proposal was placed for appraisal
in thir 229,h meetinB of SEAC held on 27.O8.2021.

Ba5ed on the prerentation and documents furnirhed by the project proponent,

SEAC noted the EIA report wa5 rubmitted on 08.12.2017, hence SEAC decided that

the project proponent shall submit revised EIA report, with the Iatest data collected.

On receipt of the revised EIA report this subject has been again placed 276th

5EAC meetinS held on 21.5.2022. Based on the pre5entation made and documentj

Iurnished by the project proponent. SEAC decided to make on site inspection by the

sub Committee constituted by SEAC. On the receipt of the rame further deliberation

will be done.

Agenda No:276-13

(File Not 6443/2022)

Proposed Expansion of Steel Melting Plant from

MS Billets and 2,5O,OO0 TPA of TMT Bars located

SIPCOT lndu'trial Complex, Pappankuppam

(f
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Tiruvallur Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r, ARS Steelt and Alloy lnternational Private

Limited - For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/fN/lND/59690/2017 dated 06.O1.2021\

The proposal was placed for appraital in thit 276'h SEAC meeting held on

21.5.2022. The project proponent Save a detailed pretentation. The detaik of the

proiect furni5hed by the proponent are given in the website (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent propose5 an Expansion of Steel Melting Plant from

1.42.200TPA to 2,88,000 TPA of M5 Billets and 2,50,000 TPA of TMT Bar5 at

Pappankuppam Villa8e, SIPCOT lnduttrial ComPlex, Gummidipoondi Taluk.

Tiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. ToR irsued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6443/2O17 /3 (a)/

ARS/ToR-494I201 8 dated: 08.06.201 8.

3. Amendment ToR-l istued by SEIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.6443l

2017/3 (a)/ ARS/ Afr oR-494/2O18 dated': 17.06.2019.

4. Amendment ToR-ll iisued by 5EIAA-TN vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.N0.6443l

2017 /3 (a)/ ARS/BIToR-494/2O18 dated: 19.08.20'19.

5. Public hearing was conducted on 27.11.2020.

Earlier thii proporal wa5 placed before 242"d meetinS of SEAC held on 03.O2.2O22

Based on the prerentation and documents furnithed by the project proponent, 5EAC

decided to obtain the following detail5.

l. Pulicat Eco-iensitive Zone is located at a diitance of 6.48 km. N. the project

proponent shall obtain a No obiection certificate from Wild Life \.Varden,

Chennai.

2. The project proponent shall submit certified compliance report for the EC

obtained earlier.

3. 4 Nos of Ambient air quality monitorinS (AAQM) 5tationr shall be set up as

per Jtatutory requirement. The locations of ambient air quality monitoring

Board and it shall be ensured that maximum numbers of statiohi tb be inttalled
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in the up wind direction and same thall be

TNPCB for online monitoring.

4, The proponent shall furnish revi5ed CER

20.10.2020 .

connected to CARE AIR centre in

a5 per OM dated 13.09.2020 &

5. The proponent shall furnish a certificate from a senior official of SIPCOT' not

below the rank of GM on the distance between the ProPosed site and the

nearest inter-State boundary.

6. The proponent shall furnith an adequary report on the efficiency of the

revamped APC measures by either llT, Madras or Anna University.

On receipt of the above detailr, thit proposal has again been placed 276th

5EAC meetinB held, on 21.5.2022. During the meetinS. neither EIA coordinator

nor PP was fully prepared to do the presentation and sEAC, therefore,

decided to defer the proposal.

Agenda 276-14

(File No. 6583/2019)

Proposed Construction of Multittoried Retidential Sroup develoPment by M,/s.

Nebula Infra Space LLP, at S.N0399/1A,18, 1C, 1D, 400/lAlB' 406/1A, 4O7/25 & 84'

413/58 & 413/68 of Chettipunyam Village, Chengalpet Taluk' ChengalPet District,

Tamil Nadu' Tamil Nadu - For Environmental clearance 6lA/TN/NcP/73378l2018'

dated:08.03.2018)

The proposal was placed in this 276th SEAC Meeting held on 21.5.2022. fhe

project proponent Save detailed pretentation. The details of the Pro.iect furnished by

the proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in)

The 5EAC noted the following:

. Earlier. the Proponent of M/s. Nebula lnfra Space LLP aPPlied for

Environment Clearance to 5EIAA on 07.05.2018 lor the proposed

construction of Multi storied Residential Group Development project to a

total build up area of 129830.21 sq.m at S.F. No. 5.No399/lA' 1B' lC, lD,

4OOllAiB, 406/1A, 4O7 /25 & 84, 413/58 &. 413/68 of ChettiPunvam

Village. Chengalpet Taluk. Chengalpet District.

. As per the documentt furnished and the Presentation madelb\i, lfe proiect

^ /Goponents the propoted proiect activity contitt of cpr/s{ruction of
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building with combined basement for 3 towers each having 5tilt + l4 floors

and I commercial block with C+4 floors. The total number of dwelling
uniti will be 1568 noi. Total land area of the proposal is g971g 5q.m and
the plot area available for phale I development i, 2g53O Sqm. with the
total built up area of 129830.21 Sqm

As per the order Lr. No.5EAC-TN/F. No.6583/2O20 dated:03.10.2020 of
the Chairman, SEAC. a Sub-Committee comprising of the SEAC Members

conrtituted to inrpect and study the field conditions for the proposal

seekinS Environmental Clearance for the proposed conJtruction of
residential development by M/1, Nebula Infra ,pace LLp at S.F. No.
399/1A. 18. iC, etc., at Chettipunyam Village of Chengalpet Taluk,

Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu. The date of the Inrpection on
06.1O.2020[fuesday).

The Sub-Committee held detailed dircussions with the pro)ect proponent

oF the building project M/s. Nebula lnfrajpace LLp and visited the project

sile on October 06, 2O2O Cfuesday) to collect the factual information and
took photographs of the salient features of the rite to get the first-hand

information of the rite and the details are presented below.

The following are the observation5 by the Sub-Committee Team durin8
field visit on October 06, 202O [fuesday) to the proiect ,ite.

a) During the time of injpection. SEAC Sub- committee found an

excavation pit on the eastern 5ide of the project site with a

approximate depth of l5 ft with an area of 60 ft long and 20 ft width.
b)Model flat for ringle. 1.5 and double bedroom of built up area

measuring approximately 400, 550 and 7OO ft, was already built (lully
furnirhed and operational) at the project ,ite during the time of
inipection.

c)Adiacent to the model flats there is a cafeteria along with reception
office are ako built and fully functional in addition to landrcape work.
children play area and concrete pavement (pathway).

vement block making indurtry war built and n busine5t
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for raw materials, finirhed pavement blocks lying at the iite in addition

to the machinerie5.

e)The project boundary on the northern 5ide of the proiect rite located at

a distance of 20 m from the backride of the Paranur railway station

track.

The Sub committee recommended as follows:

l. The project proponent to make ruitable reply to SEAC for their construction

activities noticed by the sub-Committee during the time of the inspection vi5it

on October 06. 2020 fl-uesday) before obtaininS EC.

2. Based on the clarifications sought by the Sub-Committee 5EAC shall further

decide the courre of the action in this caie. regarding the Proposal seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed construction of residential

development by M/i. Nebula lnfra space LLP at S.F. No.399llA, 18, 1C, 1D,

400/lA1B, 406/1A., 407/25 & 84, 413/58 & 413168 Chettipunyam VillaSe of

Chengalpet Taluk, KancheepuramDistrict, Tamil Nadu.

The inspection report war placed in the 186,h SEAC meeting held on 21.11.2020

along with inspection report of the iubcommittee, after a detailed dircusrion the

SEAC has accepted the recommendationr of subcommittee of SEAC and directed

the proponent to furnish the following details

l. The project proponent to make suitable reply to 5EAC for their

construction activitier noticed by the 5ub-Committee during the time of the

inspection visit on October 06, 2020 (l-uesday) before obtaining EC.

2. Based on the clarifications rought by the sub-Committee SEAC shall further

decide the course of the action in this ca5e, regarding the Proposal reekint

Environmental Clearance for the proposed conrtruction of residential

development by M/s. Nebula Infra space LLP at.F. No. 399llA. lB, lC, lD.

400/1AlB. 406/14, 407/25 &,84, 413/58 &.413/6Bat Chettipunyam Village

of ChenSalpet Taluk, KancheepuramDirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

On receipt of the above details. the SEAC would take further couree of action on

the proporal. The Proiect proponent furnished the above raid details f) SEIAA-TN

o 05.O2.2O21. The sub.iect wa5 once again placed in the 209rh sEAC/mE+ing held

o\p9p+2o21. After detailed dircuslion bared on the Projecl propdflqhf ieply. it
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clearly proves that the proponent hal not obtained EC, but conrtructed the model

flat. cafeteria, reception area, 50 this is a clear cut violation care as per MoEF&CC

notification 2006. Hence SEIAA shall take action againrt the proposal a5 the

proiect comes under violation case,

ln this connection, the project proponent has furnirhed reply vide it, lr. Dt: 03.

O8.2O21 and requerted the conrider the proiect under violation category a, per OM.
Dt: 09.09. 2019 under low level ecological damage category and O.75a/a of project

coit ar the damage arsessment report.

Based on the above requejt of the project proponent. the proposal was placed

in the 464(h authority meeting held on 27.O9.2O21and the authority decided to refer

back the proposal to SEAC along with the proponent,r requert for irrue EC vide it,
note dt:01.10.2021.

ln thir connection, the propojal wa5 again placed in this 236,h SEAC meeting

held on 05.10.2021.

ln this regard, SEAC noted that as per O.M 09.09.2019 ,tatej that ..lt i5 posrible

that there may be certain category B proposals which were submitted at SEIAA during

or prior to the violation window period but not under violation category and later

during the appraisal by State Level Expert Apprairal committee (SEAC) iden fied as

violation proposalr.

Further, such proposals may be considered in terms of provision5 of Ministry,s

Notiflcation dated 14.03.2017 & OB.O3.2Oi8 by the 5E|AA. tt is clarified that only
thote proporal5 may be taken up for consideration under thi, provision which had

been rubmirted to SEAC durinS the window period (14.03.2017 to 13.09.2017 &
14.O3.2018 to 13.04.2018) or prior."

Also, as per MoEF&CC Notification

that "The projectr under thir category will

Reference for undertaking Environment

Environment Management plan. Further,

14.03.2017, paragraph no. t3 (5) states

be prercribed the appropriate Termr of
lmpact Arressment and preparation of
the Expen Appraisal

Proiect on a5tersment

mmittee will
prescribe a specific Terms of Reference for the
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damage, remediation Plan and natural and community resource augmentation Plan

and it ihall be prepared a5 an indePendent chapfer in the environment impact

asressment rePort by the accredited consultantt. The collection and analytis of data

for astet5ment of ecoloSical damaSe. preparation of remediation Plan and natural and

community resource auSmentation Plan thall be done by an environmental

laboratory duly notified under Environment (Protection) Act' 1986' or a

environmental laboratory accredited by National Accreditation Board for Testing and

Calibration Laboratoriet, or a laboratory of a Council of Scientific and lndustrial

Rerearch institution working in the field of environment,"

ln view of the above. notification dated 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018' SEAC noted

that the proposed Pro.iect was applied under violation window Period by the

proponent.

Based on the presentation and documents furnithed by the project proponent,

SEAC har noted that the Proponent has not provided the repliet to all the

observations stated during the field visit by sub' committee of SEAC and a exittinS

pavement block manufacturin8 industry is already functioning in one of the survey

numberr of proposed Proiect and no action plan for the same has been provided in

the reply. ln this connection. the committee i5 of the oPinion that it may not be

pos5ible contider the proPonent'5 request, if the existinS pavement block

manufacturing industry i5 functioning in the one of survey number5 apPlied for'

Hence. the proiect proponent shall furnith reply alon8 with action plan for the

5aid observations during the field visit by Sub- committee of SEAC so as to consider

the proposal for Srant of Terms of Reference [foR) under violation.

With the above remarks, this tubiect hat again placed before 247th SEAC

Meetin8 held on 18.2.2022. The Project proponent has made the re Presentation

alonS with clarification for the above said details

Based on the presentation and document furnilhed by the project proponent,

SEAC in5tructed that. the proPonent shall furnish the propotal for the 9€l irhing the

paver block unit already running inside the proiect Premi5es & Modelff

intide lhe/.fr;iect premiset and the tame thall be included in I
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remediation measure. On the receipt on the ,ame Committee will take up the subject
for con5ideration.

Thir propoial has again been placed befarc 27616 SEAC meeting held on
21.5.2022 and sEAC noted that. the MOEF&CC has issued the OM No. F. No
l43'22/10/2022 rA lir IE 1772581 Dt. 29.3.2022 and i55ued the
Clarification regarding activitie, which can be undertaken for 5ecunng
the land prior to grant of Envjronmental Clearance.

---, it hat been decided by the Competent Authotity in the Minirtry toexplkitly clarifii that fo owing activitie, can be undertaken by the proje.tproponent for te.uring the land.

i Fencing of the project tite by boundary wal uring civir conrtruction, barbed
wire or precatt/ prefabricated components.

ii conttructian of temporary rhedt uring pre fabricated / modu/a,tructute. for
site office/guardt and Jtoring mate al and machinery.iii. provition of temporary electricity aDd wateuupply fo3ite ol,fice/guarcl, anlv_

4. The above activitiet thall be undertaken ,ubject to the following- _--.

Based on the O.M model flat constructed in the project site i, a permisjible activity.
ln view of the above and also on prerentation made and documents turnrrhed by

the proiect proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of
Environmental Clearance subiect to the following ,pecific conditions, in addition to
normal conditionj 5tipulated by MOEF &CC:

l. The PP shall remove the existing paver block
rite before obtaining CTE from the TNPCB.

affidavit in thir regard.

2. The proponent shall obtain frerh wate upply commitment letter From
the competent authority before obtaining CTO.

3- The project proponent shall provide 5Tp of capacity iOl4 KLD and
treated water shall be utilized for flurhing and green belt and excesr
treated water utilized for avenue plantation after obtaining necesrary

unit from the propored

The PP shall furnirh the

permisrion from competent authority.
4. The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-

^,.'-?remi5es'(tY
vrrluffireny q 2 .
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5 The building shall conform to minimum of Cold standard in IGBC/LEED

green building norms and shall obtain ICBC/LEED certificate in thit

regard before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

The proponent shall provide adequate organic watte dirPosal facility

such as organic waste convertor watte within project site as committed

and non- Biodegradable watte to authorized recyclert at committed.

The height of the stacki of DG tet5 rhall be provided as per the CPCB

norm5.

The project proponent 5hall tubmit ttructural ttability certificate from

reputed inrtitutiont like llT. Anna Univer5ity etc., to TNPCB before

obtaining CTO.

The proponent rhall make proper arrangementt for the utilization of the

treated water from the propoted site for Toilet flushing, Green belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise

The sludge generated from the tewage treatment plant thall be

collected and de-watered using filter press and the same shall be utilized

al manure for green belt development after compottinS.

The proponent shall provide the teparate wall between the STP and

OSR area as per the layout furnished and committed.

The purpose of 6reen belt around the project it to capture the fuSitive

emirsionr, carbon requestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated, in

addition to improving the aesthetics. A wide range of indiSenoui plant

species should be planted at Siven in the appendix. in consultation with

the DFO, State Agriculture. The plant tpecies with dente/moderate

canopy of native ori8in should be chosen. Species of small/medium,/tall

trees alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

Taller/one year old iaplinS5 raited in approPriate size of bags.

preferably eco-friendly bags should be planted as per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanitt/Horticulturist with reSard to site tpecific

to.

6.

7.

8.

9.

't't.

12.

13.

choices. The proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt a

coordinates all along the boundary of the project tite

th 6P5

leatt 3

.-----,/-meters wide and in between blocks in an orSanized mann((v
\A-errDn
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r6.

14. The Proponent shall provide rain water harvesting sump of adequare

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved

15.

roads ar committed.

The pro.ject proponent shall allot necessary area for the collection ol E

waste and 5trictly follow the E-Warte Management Rule5 20i6, a5

amended for disposal of the E waJte generation within the premire.

The project proponent rhall obtain the nece5rary authorization from
TNPCB and strictly follow the Hazardous & Other Wajtes (Management

and Transboundary Movement) Rules, 2016, as amended for the

generation of Hazardous waste within the premiser.

No waste of any type to be dirposed off in any other way other than

the approved one,

All the mitigation measurer committed by the proponent for the flood
manaSement, to avoid pollution in Air. Noise, Solid warte disposal,

Sewage treatment & dirporal etc.. shall be followed 5trictly.

The proiect proponent shall furnish commitment for port-COVID health

management for conitruction workers as per ICMR and MHA or the

State covernment guideliner as committed for during SEAC meeting.

The project proponent rhall provide a medical facility, porsibly with a

medical officer in the project site for continuous monitoring the health

of conrtruction workers during COVID and post - COVID period.

The proiect proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutant, data

(including CO) due to traffic again before getting consent to op€rate

from TNPCB and rubmit a copy ot the rame to SEIAA.

Solar energy should be at least I Oolo of total energy utilization.

Application of solar energy should be utilized maximum for illuminarion

of common areas, rtreet lighting etc and ensure that entire roof of the

shed shall be covered with solar panel.

The PP shall conrtruct a pond of appropriate ,ize in the earmarked OSR23.

land in consultation with the local body. The pond ,hou modelled

like a temple tank with parapet walls, steps, etc. The po tto
play three hydraulic roleJ, namely (l) aj a jtorage, acted aj

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

ME
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insurance against low rainfall periods and also recharges groundwater in

the surrounding area, (2) as a flood cdntrol measure, Preventing toil

erosion and wattage of runoff watert during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) as a device which was crucial to the overall eco-syttem'

24. ThaI the Srant of thit E.C. is isrued from the environmental angle only'

and doet not absolve the proiect proponent from the other statutory

obliSations prescribed under any other law or any other inJtrument in

force. The sole and complete resPonsibility, to comply with the

conditiont laid down in all other lawt for the time-bein8 in force. rests

with the project proponent.

25. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017-lA.lll

dated: 3o.09.202O and 20.10.2020, the proponent shall include

demolishing plan & iti mitigation measures in the EMP and adhere the

iame at committed.

26. At accepted by the Proiect ProPonent the CER cott is Rs. 2 Crore and

the amount of Rt 1.5 Cr thall be tpent for the development of Vandalur

zoo through the State Fore5t Department and Rs. O.5cr shall be utilized

for improvinB the infrattructure of the 6ovt HiSh School, Chettipunyam

in consultation with the HM before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No: 276-15

(File Not 7 464/2021)
Propored expansion of foundry unit production caPacity for Grey & 5G lron castingj

l8l4 TPM to 6000 TPM at plot No. KK5, KK6, KK7' SIPCOT industrial Growth

Centre S.F. Nos. 127pt, l28pt, l3l & 132pt of lngurVillage&213pt&214Pt&215Pt
of Perundurai Village, Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dittrict, Tamil Nadu by M/5. JS Auto

Cast Foundry lndia Private Limited- For Environmental Clearance

6tMrN/lND/571 I l/2O2O Dr.26.11.2021)

The proporal wat placed in the 276'h SEAC Meeting held on 21.5.2022- The project

proponent gave a detailed presentation. The details of the Pro.iect furnished by the

proponent are Siven on the webtite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

1. The Project Proponent. M/s.JS Auto Catt Foundry lndia Priv te Limited hat

n Af foundryapplied for Environmental Clearance for the propo5ed expa

unilploduction capacity for 6rey & SC lron (attin8s l8'l4TPM
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2. Plot No. KK5, KK6, KK7, StpCOT indurtriat ertate. S.F. Nos t27pt. t28pt. t3i &
132pt of lntur Viltage &. 213 pt& 214 pt & 2l5pt of perundurai VillaSe.

Perundurai Taluk, Erode Dietrict, Tamil Nadu.

3. The project/activity i5 covered under Category ,'Bl ,,of ltem 3(a) ,,Metallurgical

4. lndurtrie, (Ferrous & Non-Ferrous),, of the Schedule to the EIA NotiFlcation-

2006.

5. The proiect proponent has issued with ToR vide Letter No. SETAA-

TN/F. N o. 746413 (a ) [t oR-877 /2O2O dated. 12 .3 .2021 .

Earlier, this proposal was placed in 25lst EAC Meeting held on 4.3.2022.
Based on the presentation and document furnijhed by the project proponent. SEAC

decided to call for the following details from the project proponent.

1. DetaiB of utilization of fresh rand/ reclajmed sand quantity for the proce55 rn
and its disposal methods.

2. The proposal with lay out for rtorage of used jandand it,s disposal.
3. The revised Material balance/ stoichiometric balance shall be furnished in

accordance with MoEF&CC guideline5.
4. Detaili of contribution of increased pollution load (Air. water & hazardou,

warte etc.,) during this expansion activity carried out by the unit.
5. Details of last 5 years health recordr and conducting periodical medical camp

pertaining to the workers shall be furnished.
6. The proponent 5hall furnish the production detail ,ubmitted to the Commercial

Tax department for the lart 5 yearr.
7. The proponent shall submit the copy of the conrent to operate and the latest

renewal conrent order irsued by the TNpCB.
8. The proiect proponent shall furni5h the detailed comparison jtatement of

existing and expaneion project detai15 in the EIA report.
9. Details of all source of all air pollution 5uch a5 process emission. fugitive

emission. VOC etc and it r mitigation measurer.
10. The details of adequacy report of existing & proposed ApC mearures.
I l. The details of adequacy report of exirting & propojed STp.
12. Detai15 of other similar indurtries located in the vicinity of the unit.
13. A5 per minutes of Public hearing details of CRS activitie hall be displayed in

the unit'r website.
14. Proposal for plantation & distribution of lO.OOO,i- saplingj (

the SIPCOT, nearby villages, School shall be furnished.
15. The Budget for re5toration of nearby water body shall be i

.3qc9rd-r qg ly furnished revijed EMp.
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16. The video graph of entire procets shall be furnithed.

On the receipt of the said details, this proposal again been placed in 276'h

SEAC meetinS held on 21.5.2022. Based on the preientation made and documents

furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided to recommend the proPosal for

the grant of Environmental Clearance subject to the following specific conditions,

in addition to normal condition5 stipulated by MOEF &CC.

I The proponent shall not utilize Bazaar scraps, PaintinS tcraPs, turning & borin8

5crap etc as raw material.

2. The PP shall properly dispote of the used sand for other beneficial uses.

3. The generated rewaSe shall be treated through existinS sTP of capacity 30 KLD

and treated water 5hall be utilized for green belt development.

4. The PP shall not Senerate any effluent from the procesr at any point of time.

5. All the roads 5hall be tarred and water tprinkling shall be entured to control

dust emirsion5 from all the vulnerable sources like raw material handling and

storage areas. All the material transfer points, discharge point5 and raw

material storage area 5hall be completely covered. Dutt extraction syttem shall

be provided to 5torage, trantfer pointt and material handling areas.

MonitorinS of fuSitive emis5ion in the work zone environment shall be carried

out regularly ar per the CPCB guidelines.

6. The proponent shall provide. operate and maintain the air Pollution control

measures to all the furnaces to at to achieve the air emittion ttandardt

prercribed by the CPCB/MoEF&CC and same shall be connected to the CARE

AIR centre of TNPCB for online monitoring.
7. The proponent shall continuouJly operate the 5ewa8e treatment plant so as to

achieve the 5tandardi of treated 5ewa8e prescribed by CPCB/TNPCB.

8. All the tolid wastes like slaS and 5EP residue 5hall be stored 5eParately at

desiSnated place only, Solar Evaporation Pan residue thall be disposed off in
accordance with the Hazardour and Other Wastes (ManaSement and Trans-

boundary Movement) Rule5. 2016.

9. Proper housekeeping shall be ensured and all the raw materials and Products
rhall be rtored at deiignated placet.

10.The Project proponent shall provide adequate tafety and ventilation

arrangementt in the furnace area.

ll. A separate Cell with adequate technically competent

to operate the Environmental Control measures who
the top Executive ot the plant premiset.

rtaff should be appointed
directly to
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12. Ambient air quality monitoring (AAeM) ,tation, shall be ret up as per
statutory requirement. The locationr of ambient air quality monitoring rtations
shall be decided in con5ultation with the Tamil Nadu pollution Control Board
and it rhall be ensured that maximum numbers of stations to be installed in the
up wind direction and rame shall be connected to CARE AIR centre in TNpCB
for online monitoring.

I3. The overall noise levels in and around the plant area rhall be kept well within
the standardi by providing noise control measures including acoustic hoods,
iilencers, enclosurer etc., on all iources of noije generation. The ambient noire
Ievels shall conform to the standardr prercribed CpCB/MoEF&CC.

14. The Proponent shall provide and maintain the Green belt at least 33 9o area as
per the CPCB Guidelines and the proponent shall develop more 6reen belt
continuously.

l5.The Proponent rhall furnish an undertaking that they will abide by the
conditionr by the conditions / recommendation5 mentioned in the EMp report
furni5hed by them.

l6.As accepted by the Proiect proponent the CER cojt is Rj. 35 lakh and the
amount shall be utilized for following activitie, before obtaining CTO from
TNPCB.

Restoration of nearby water bodyJmprore-eni oiinGstrrctur" of
nearby rchook, Plantation / Di5tribution of raplings and conducting
Medical Campr in the jurrounding panchayatJ.

Agenda- 276-16

File No: 7572/2020
Propored conrtruction of multi5toried commercial building in T,5. No. 44/2,44/3,
45/1 &.46/2 (Old survey no. 2pt, 3pt, 4pt) Kakapallam Village, Ambattur Tatuk,
Tiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. KVPS property Dwelopers private Limited_
For Environmental Clearance. (SIA/TN/MlS/l 50663/2O2O, dated: 05.06.2O2O)

The proposal was placed in the 276th SEAC Meeting hetd on 21.5.2022. The
proiect proponent gave a detailed prejentation. The detail, of the project furnirhed
by the proponent are given on the website (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:
1. The project proponent, M/r. KVPS property Developeff private Limited haJ

applied for Environmental Clearance for the

multistoried commercial building in T.S.No. 4412,

proposed
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iuTvey no. 2pt, 3pt, 4pt) of Kakapallam Village, Ambattur Taluk. Thiruvallur

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "8" of item 8(a) "Buildint and

Con5truction Projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proposed proiect consirts of 3 Blocks of combined basement in which

Block A Retail cum Offlce (Cround + 9 Floorr, Block B - Dormitory (Stilt +

5 Floor, and Block C - Theatres (Cround + Itt Floor + Mezzanine floor) with

the total built-up area of 69,867.75 Sq.m & Plot area- 22572 5q.m

Earlier, this proposal was placed in 170'h SEAC Meeting held on 13.08.2020 & 180'h

SEAC MeetinS held on 08.10.2020. The details furnirhed by the proiect Proponent are

given in the website of http://parivesh.nic.in. Based on the pre5entation made and the

documents furnished by the project proponent SEAC noted the followinB:

L Di5infection for the treated Sewage and grey water not proposed for both in

sTP and Crey water Treatment plant. Hence. the project proponent shall

provide the dirinfection for both STP and CWT syttem and accordingly furnish

the revired derign detailr for both STP and CWT syrtem.

2. Water balance shall be revised as per the MoEF&CC guidelines and all the

calculation shall be furnished.

3. A clear plan of action for the re-plantation of existinS 326 trees in the project

5ite (including proposal to plant, etc.) rhall be furnirhed and accordingly,

project proponent rhall revi5e the EMP.

4. O5R land rhall be demarcated in the layout plan and entry and exit provision

shall be provided for the public access.

ln the presentation the con5ultant informed that the proposal consists of office

buildin8 aBo. But. the project proponent informed that no office building was

propored. Hence, the consultant shall clearly furnish the propo:al in

5.

con5ultation with the project proponent about the above ambibuity. Further,

the SEAC felt that the conrultant has furnished mi5lead informati
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6, Bio- degradable waste generation will be 1224 kg/day. But during presentation

the conJultant has informed that the Bio- degradable waJte generation it gl6

kyday. SEAC felt that the con5ultant har furnished mirlead information. The

project proponent shall explore the posiibility of providing Bio-Methanation

plant for the treatment and disposal of 1224 kg/ day Bio-degradable waste a5

per the Solid Waste Management Rules, 2016.

7. The project proponent shall furnish detailed ba5eline monitoring data along

with prediction exercise for modeling the impact of emissionr due to air, Noise

and Traffic sources etc.

8. The project proponent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with dimension and

6PS coordinater for the green belt area along the boundary of the pro.iect rite

(minimum 3m width) and the 5ame shall be included in the layout plan.

After the receipt of the above details, the proiect proponent rhall re-prerent their case

before the SEAC. On receipt of the iaid detailJ from the proponent. the subject has

again been placed for apprairal in the lsSthmeetinB of SEAC held on 18.12.2020 & the

committee decided to defer the iubiect and instruct the pro.iect proponent to
necesrarily submit the following detaik and shall make a re-prerentation.

A clear plan of action for the re-plantation of existing 325 no5. of trees at the

project 5ite (including proposal to plant. etc.) shall be furnished in consultation

with the DFO of the concerned District and accordingly the EMp shall be

revi5ed.

The project proporal was once again placed in the l95ih SEAC meetint on 27,Oj.2021.
The project proponent made detailed re-presentation. Based on the re-prerentation
made by the proponent and the reply letter dated 25.01.2021 furnished by proiect
proponent, lt is was clear that the proiect proponent ir not willing to replant the trees
and they themselvei make a commitment that they are well grown developed tree,
which rerves the purpore of ab5orbing lot of CO, and the clean the environment.
ConsiderinS the no of trees (326 nor) after detailed debilitationr the SEAC decided to
recommend the proposal to SEIAA for grant of Environmental Cleafance subject to
the certain conditions in addition to rtandard condition5 stipulated b/the IV6EF&CC.
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The tubject wa5 placed before the 424'h Authority meeting held on 12 O2'2O21

Afterdetaileddiscussion.theAuthoritydecidedtoforwardtheunit'sreplytoSEAC

for their recommendationl.

The subject wat once again Placed in the 209'h SEAC meeting held on

Og.O4.2O21. After detailed discutsion the committee decided the followinS'

Recently. the Supreme Court obierved thar it would contider laying down a

protocol to be lollowed for projects like road wideninS which require cutting of trees

ro that there is minimum damage to the environment The protocol will be

introduced to that there i5 minimum damaSe to the environment

"Value of a tree is Rs.74.5O0 multiplied by it, age: SuPreme Court Panel"

"Settin8 a Suideline on the valuation of trees for the first time in lndia' a supreme

Court appointed committee said a tree't monetary worth i5 iti a8e multiPlied by

R5.74.500. Out of this. the cost of Oxygen alone i5 R5.45'0OO The five-member

committee added a heritaSe tree with lifetPan of over 100 years could be valued at

more than Rs. 1 crore".

Hence. it i5 recommended that the proponent to be asked to Pay the damage to be

caused due to cutting of tree5 in their 5ite a5 Per the obtervations of the Supreme

Cou rt.

ln this connection, the proponent hat submitted reply vide letlet dtt24'O6'2o21

stating a5 follow5.

l) "Ar per the Hon'ble Committee and Authority't sugge5tion' 40 Nos of Neem

treer ha5 to be replanted within the proiect site and submit the proof of

replantation before issuing of Environmental Clearance The treet of these

propoted site are very deeP rooted in phase and the size of the trees are too

huSe to replant and replantation of these existing trees were tediout Also' due

to COVID pandemic situation the machineriet for relocation

and it acquired abundant time for the relocation of trees'
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2) As per Hon,ble Committee suggestion, replantation of 40 Nos. ot Neem tree,
within the proiect site has been carried out and the photographj of the 5ame
and affidavit on the be maintenance of replanted trees are encloJed. The
remaining 286 tree5 were not cut and remains the ,ame within the site.

3) ln view of the above. the pp has informed that activitiej of replantation for
the 40 Nos. of neem tree, have been carried out a5 per the 1951h SEAC
iuggestion and requested the Hon,ble Committee not to take any iurther
action ar per 2O9ih SEAC Minute5.,,

ln view of the above it is submitted that, the pp ha, requerted to conrider the
above and to grant Environmental Clearance. Hence. thij proposal was forwarded by
SEIAA (refer back) to sEAC ao a, to take further courre of action on the proporat. The
proponent has submitted request vide it, Lr. Dt:.09.0g.202i.

The proposal was again placed for appraisal in this 234th meeting of SEAC held
on 22.09.2021 and the SEAC decide to decline the said request sought by the
proponent and the SEAC recommencled that the proponent ha, to pay the
compenration for the remaining 2g6 Noj. of trees a, per the 5upreme Court
guideliner. Also, the committee noted that a total of 326 Nos. of tree, of i7 nos. of
specier of well grown trees that may be very rare to flnd in the city which may be
houging as oxygen 5upprier as weI as co, absorber from the environmentar angre.

ln view of the above. the SEIAA may take appropriate decision especially in the
city keeping in view that cutting of trees deprive the sustainability of ecology in the
nearby areas. Also, it may be noted there are I7 ,pecie, of trees which are very rare to
locate in an urbah environment.

L ln the minutes of the 241,1 meetinS of SEAC hetd on 03. .2021. the SEAC
reported as follow, among otherj.

a. SEAC states that committee ha, only mentioned/cited the action of
Supreme Court that came in the newspaper regarding
cutting oF tree5.

penration for
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b. SEAC after detailed deliberationr has decided that proiect proponent

shall work out the compenration for the said no. of treer ar per age of

tree5 propored within the proiect tite as mentioned in the SEAC minutes

and remit compensation to SEIAA and the 5ame may be utilized for

affore5tation/avenue plantation purpo5e within the Greater Chennai

Corporation limit and SEIAA may decide further courte of action

accordingly.

ASain this propo5al wa5 placed in the 484th Authority meetinS held on

29.O1.2022 &.31.O1.2O22. After detailed discussion, the Authority decided to request

the Member secretary, SEIAA to communicate the SEAC minutes to the proiect

proponent with a request to work out the compensation for taid number of trees as

per age of trees proposed within the project site as mentioned in the SEAC minutet

and remit compeniation to SEIAA as recommended by SEAC, On receipt of details,

the same may be placed before the Authority for taking further course of action

Now. the PP has furnirhed the reply vide Lt Dr. 15.O3.2O2, Thir proposal has

again been placed before 276'r SEAC meeting held on 21.5.2022. Bated on the

presentation made and documents furnished by the project proponent, SEAC

decided to recommend the proporal for the grant of Environmental Clearance

rubject to the followinB specific conditionr, in addition to normal conditions

stipulated by MOEF &CC

l. The Committee noted that the Judgement of the Supreme Court was

specific to the Petition before the Court and cannot be extended to all

the cares. While learing the land to the PP, the Railwayr Department

war aware of the exirtence of trees on the said land and that the

development of the land by PP would involve cutting of certain number

of trees.

2. PP 5hall do tree plantation of lOO trees out of 244 treet in Boundary &.

OSR area of the proposed proiect rite with ensurinS 100o/o rurvivability.

lf land is not available for thir purpose, PP shall obtain pefinission from

the concerned authorities and tranrplant the trees in /o$rpf railway

7'6nd/railway quarters. The remaining lM trces, for evftr/ ltree to be

v t. _.,r'urrldkffi?unY s, c *oYo*V4
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6.

4.

removed and not replanted, the Pp shall plant ten treeJ in Government

land in conrultation with Revenue/Railway authorities/DFO concerned.

The said activitier shall be done before obtain CTO from TNPCB. pp

shall furnilh a iworn affidavit in this regard before obtaining EC.

The proponent rhall obtain frerh water rupply commitment letter from

the competent authority before obtaining CTO.

The proiect proponent shall provide STP of capacity 125 KLD and

6WTP capacity of 100 KLD and treated water shall be utilized for

fluihinS and green belt and HVAC.

The treated/untreated sewage water shall not be let-out from the

proiect premiser,

The building rhall conform to minimum of Gold standard in IGBC/LEED

green building norms and rhall obtain IGBC/LEED certificate in this

regard before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

The proponent shall provide adequate organic watte dispojal facility

iuch ar organic warte convertor wajte within project site a, committed

and non- Biodegradable warte to authorized recyclers al committed.

The height of the stackr of DC rets shall be provided al per the CpCB

norm5.

The project proponent 5hall ,ubmit structural rtability certificate from

reputed institutions like llT, Anna University etc., to TNpCB before

obtaining CTO.

The proponent shall make proper arrangements for the utilization of the

treated water from the proposed site for Toilet flushing, Creen belt

development & OSR and no treated water be let out of the premise.

The sludge generated from the tewage treatment plant rhall be

collected and de-watered uring filter prels and the same shall be utilized

at manure for green belt development after comporting.

12. The proponent rhall provide the reparate wall between the 5Tp and

OSR area as per the layout furnirhed and committed.

7.

9.

10.

11.
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13.

14.

17.

15.

16.

The purpose of 6reen belt around the project it to capture the fugitive

emi5rion5, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Senerated. in

addition to improving the ae5thetic5. A wide ranSe of indiSenout Plant

species should be planted at given in the appendix, in consultation with

the DFO, State Agriculture. The plant speciet with dente/moderate

canopy of native origin should be chosen. Specie5 of small/medium/tall

treei alternating with 5hrubr should be planted in a mixed manner.

Taller/one year old saplings raited in appropriate size of ba8s.

preferably eco-friendly bags should be planted at per the advice of local

forest authoritie5/botani5t/Horticulturist with retard to tite tpecific

choices. The proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with 6Ps

coordinates all along the boundary of the project site with at lea5t 3

meterr wide and in between blocks in an organized manner

The Proponent shall provide rain water harvestinS 5ump of adequate

capacity for collecting the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved

roadr as committed.

The project proponent ihall allot necetsary area for the collection of E

waite and rtrictly follow the E-Watte Mana8ement Rules 2016, as

amended for disposal of the E waste Seneration within the premise.

The project proponent rhall obtain the necestary authorization from

TNPCB and strictly follow the Hazardous & Other \Vattes (Management

and Transboundary Movement) Rules. 2016, as amended for the

generation of Hazardour waste within the premites.

No waste of any type to be dispored off in any other way other than

the approved one.

AII the mitigation mearurer committed by the proponent for the flood

management. to avoid pollution in Air. Noite.Solid waste disposal,

Sewage treatment & dirporal etc., 5hall be followed itrictly.

18,

19.

The proiect proponent shall furnish commitment for post'COVID health

ttate Government Buidelines as committed for auring Sfl{ mfeting.

The proiect proponent shall provide a medical facility. 
ftfripfv -itt,
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medical officer in the project,ite for continuou, monitoring the health

of construction workers during COVID and post - COVID period.

22. The proiect proponent shall measure the criteria air pollutant, data
(including CO) due to traffic again before getting consent to operate
from TNPCB and submit a copy of the ,ame to SEIAA.

23. Solar energy lhould be at leajt i0o/o of total energy utilization.

Application of rolar energy 5hould be utilized maximum for illumination
of common arear, rtreet lighting etc and ensure that entire roof of the
shed shall be covered with solar panel.

24. fhei the grant of this E.C. i! irsued from the environmental angle only.
and doer not absolve the proiect proponent from the otherutatutory
obligationr prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in
force. The role and complete rejponsibility, to comply with the

condition, Iaid down in all other laws for the time_being in force. rest,

with the proiect proponent.

25. A5 per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-6512017,lA I

dated: 30.09.2020 and 20.10.2O20. the proponent rhall include

demolishing plan & itj mitigation measure, in the EMp and adhere the

iame a5 committed.

26. Ar accepted by the project proponent the CER co5t is R5. 3 Corer and

the amount shall be utilized for Dugong Conjervation programme

before obtain CTO from TNpCB.

Agenda No:276-17

(File No: 789612020)

Proposed "upgradation of Exirting R&D facirity into intermediatei for Apl
Manufacturing Unit" at S.F.No.27, Vandaloor f\elambakkam Road, Keelakottaiyur
Village, Melakottaiyur port, Kancheepuram (Now Chengalpattu) Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu
by M/r. Solara Active Pharma Sciences Limited - For Environmental clearance
(slAlTN/lND2/l 7s529/2020, dated 28.1.2021)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thi, 276rh meeting of
21.5.2022. The details of the project furnirhed by the proponent are a

website (parivesh.nic.in).
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The proiect proponent Save detailed presentation of the project. SEAC noted the

followingr

1. The Project Proponent. IV,/s. Solara Active Pharma Sciences Limited has applied

seeking Environmental Clearance for the Proposed "Upgradation of Exitting

R&D facility into intermediate! for API manufacturing unit" at S F-No 27-

Vandaloor Kelambakkam Road. Keelakottaiyur Village, Melakottaiyur Post,

Kancheepuram (Now Chengalpattu) Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. Further, the application wat 5ubmitted by the ProPonent a5 Per the Office

Memorandum issued by MoEF & CC vides F No.F. No.22-25l2)20-lA.ll dated:

13.o4.2O2O and as per S.O. 1223\E) dated: 27.O3.2O2O for the projectt or

activities in re5pect of 5 (0 Active Pharmaceutical ingredient5 (APl) to apPraise

aJ Category'B2' Projects.

3. Hence, the project/activity is covered under CateSory "82" of ltem 5(f)

"synthetic organic chemicalt industry (dyes & dye intermediates: bulk drugl and

intermediatet excluding drug formulation5: synthetic rubberti basic organic

chemicals, other synthetic organic chemicals and chemical intermediater" of

the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

Earlier, this proposal was placed for aPPraisal in thit 196'h meeting of SEAC held

o^ 29.o1.2021- based on the Presentation made and documents furnished by the

Project proponent, SEAC decided to seek the following additional detailt from the

Proponent:

1. Proponent shall clarify whether the unit it already into commercial production

of the products listed or newly proposed.

2. Physical, Chemical and Phytiological propertie5 of the Product5 thall be

furnished.

3. Production details shall only be furnished in Tonnes Per Annum

4. Cenified compliance rePort from TNPCB for the exitting facility.

5. The proponent shall furnish the Stoichiometric material balance for all the

reactions to asteti the quantum of pollutant emistion from the propoted

project.

6. The proponent shall furnith the detai15 of the material and sour

for bsi{ers.for,bd,len. I
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9.

7. The project proponent shall furnish the Raw materialj used for the individual
product along with itr rtorage details.

The Project proponent rhall furnijh details of all the product5 with chemical

name and formula and the reaction kineticr including the list of intermediate

productr.

The Proponent shall propore the scientiFic mode of dijporal of,pent solvent,

and detailed proposal for rolvent recovery which is going to be exposed to
atmosphere shall be furnished by the proiect proponent.

10. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit the expected characterirtics oF the EFfluent

generated during the procesres and the design of the treatment plant based on

those characteri5ticr.

11. The proponent rhall submit the proposal for treatment of sewage and design

of the STP.

l2.The project proponent shall furnish detailed baseline monitoring data with
prediction parameters for modeling for the VOC Emirsions and model the

tame.

13. Height of the rtack for the proce5r emirsion and the DC Setj rhould be

recalculated by conridering the nearest tallest building a, per the CpCB

guideliner.

14. statu5 of A8itated Thin Film Dryer provided at the unit shall be furnished.

15. The proponent ihall carry out the Rirk Asressment Study based on the MSDS of
the individual chemical5 during handling/Solvent rtorage/Storage of chemicalr.

l6.The proponent 5hall rubmit the Health hazard management and industrial

hygiene as5e55ment report carried out for the employee, at the existing plant.

17.The proiect proponent 5hall obtain necesrary permisrion from Competent

Authority for the extraction of 6round water.

l8.The Proponent shall ensure that the Solvent rtorage area i5 not located near

the boiler and the proponent shall submit the rafety mearure, undertaken in

this regard,

19.The project proponent shall furnish the detailed ,tudy induttrial

ealth andHygienic Survey and furnish the detailed report on Occupati



2O.The Environmental Management Plan (EMP) for the proposed project shall be

revi5ed con5idering the above pointr and rame rhall be submitted.

21. Ar per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-55/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.01.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent ihall furnirh the detailed EMP

mentioning all the activitie5 ar propored in the CER.

On 5ubmis5ion of the above detailr, SEAC decided that Proponent has to make a

reprerentation. lt war further decided that an on the spot inspection shall be carried

out by the rubcommittee conrtituted by the SEAC to arsesr the prerent statur of the

site a5 thir is an expanrion project. Bared on the inipection report by the Proponent.

SEAC would further deliberate on this project and decide the further course of action.

The rub-committee conrtituted by the 5EAC, the sub-commitee vi5ited the site on

1O.O3.2O21. The sub-committee submitted inspection report to SEAC on 23.06.2021.

The tub-committee inspection report war placed in thi5 214ih SEAC meeting held

on 23.06.2021. The following detailt were observed during the 5ite inspection,

l. The tub-committee virited the R&D area, Effluent treatment plant, Multiple

Effect Evaporator and rewage treatment plant in the unit premirer.

2. The unit ir functioning ar an R&D unit with icale up area and has obtained

Consent from TNPCB for its R&D Activitier and have not obtained

Environmental clearance.

3. Project Proponent planning to convert their R& D facility into intermediates

for API manufacturing unit within the existing premises and the same needs to

be clarified by the proiect proponent and shall submit revired proposal for the

rame if any chanSe.

4. The unit having lab facility of maximum 100 litre vessel capacity (reactor)

5. At the time of inrpection tTP of capacity 40 KLD and ETP of 60 KLD operating

at the rite

6. The flow measurement at both sTP and ETP are of electronic flow meter in

nature and at the time of inrpection receiving flow of l0 KLD and 15 KLD

re5pectively

7. In the STP, the aeration tank of 3m height with diffu5ed air

with recirculation sludge facility designed as extended A5P

,rm*
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8. The ML55 concentration in the aeration tank at the time of inspection around

25OO mg/l which needs to be build up to 3500-400O myl to maintain F/M

:0.4 for effective functioning of ASP

9, The ML55 concentration in the ETP ir also around 23OO mg/l needr to be build

up to 3500-4000 mg/l for effective functioninS of aeration iystem

10.The project Proponent to furnish all the reactionr with rtoichiometrically

balanced rhowing molecular formula and rtructure clearly ihowing reactant

and productt detail5 indicating masi balance.

11. The project proponent to furnish performance evaluation reports of STP and

ETP for the lart 6 months

12. The Project proponent to furnish detaik and the characteriitici of raw influent

and treated effluent for both STP and ETP along with flow mearurement

recordr for the la5t 6 montht

13. The facilities available for checking of quality control of chemicals handled by

the project proponent to be furniihed

14. Details of solid and hazardous waste generated and their management to be

furnirhed by proiect proponent

15. Dirtance between the Boiler and solvent storage tank around 750m and to

relocate the solvent storage tank to po$ible maximum dirtance to avoid any

ritks in the future

l6.5alt recovered from the MEE/ATFD shall be computed and to be furnished

17. Project proponent shall furnirh Risk Asressment for l.) ln case of Hazardous 2.)

ln case of Fire accidentt

i8. Proiect proponent rhall submit the Cround water clearance for it5 proposed

proiecr form the Competent Authority

19. Report on occupational risk arsessment rhall be furnirhed: Risk ranking of

chemical ured bared on the toxicity and expo5ure a5rer5ment for the hazardous

chemicals ITWA or STEL mea5urements bared on the exporure tituation):

20.Health surveillance plan (lndustrial Hygiene assessments) and expoture

a55e55ment specific to API exposure to be furnished from an i

laboratory
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2l.Ambient and workplace VOC' signatures and level to be furnished. Bulk

sample analysii to be performed

22.Water analysis of API in open well and bore well to be furnished

23.Hydrocarbon analy5is from DG rtack to furnished in addition to the routine
parameters as per the CPCB rtandardt

24. Height of DC stack to be in accordance to the regulation.

Baied on the inspection report and the documents furnished by the proponent, the
5EAC decided to direct the proponent to furnish the following additional particularr,

L Project Proponent planning to convert their R& D facility into intermediates

for API manufacturing unit within the existing premises and the same needs to
be clarified by the project proponent and rhall submit revised Form-l for the

same if any change.

2. The project Proponent to furnirh all the reaction, with stoichiometrically

balanced showing molecular formula and rtructure clearly showing reactant

and productr detailr indicating ma5r balance.

3. The proiect proponent to furnish performance evaluation reports of STp and

ETP for the lart 6 monthr.

4. Project proponent shall furnish Risk Arsejrment for l.) ln case of Hazardous 2.)

ln care of Fire accidenti.

5. Report on occupational risk arjessment shall be furnished: Rirk ranking of
chemical used bared on the toxicity and exporure asJerjment for the hazardou,

chemicak C|WA or tTEL meajurementr bared on the exposure situation):

6. Health rurveillance plan (lndurtrial Hygiene arse5sment, and exporure

a5re5sment specific to API exposure to be furnished from an industrjal hygiene

Iaboratory.

Bared on the receipt of the proponent'r reply thij propo5al ha, again been placed

in 276h SEAC meeting held on 21.5.2022 and SEAC noted that the Aringar Anna

Zoological Park. Vandaloor it located very near to the project sjte and hence the
PP rhall obtain NOC,U opinion from the Director, Aringar Anna Zoological park,

Vandaloor The EIA Coordinator rhall also ,ubmit a detailed

implications of 'etting up thi\ unit on the Zoological park. On

ort on the

derailr.sf{ewill eramine the propo5al jurther.

r.arr.,a$s5gm??any 6r
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Agenda 276-14

(File No. 96412020)

Propored Construction of Reridential Complex at 5.F.No. 2411, 24/3AlA, 24/3418,

24/9, 24/10, 26/3 & 26/2A of Sundaracholavaram Village, Poonthamalle Taluk,

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by M/s RMK Constructioni and Housing - For

Amendment in Environmental Clearance (S|A/TN/M|S/162599/2020. Daled'

o9.o7.2020\

The proposal was placed in this 276th SEAC Meeting held on 21.5.2022. fhe

project proponent Save detailed pretentation. The details of the project furnished by

the proponent are available in the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

. Earlier. the Proponent of M/i. RMK Constructions and Housing has

obtained Environmental Clearance vide Letter No. SEIAA,/TN/F.964lECl

8(a)/ 174 /2013 dt: 11.06.2013 for the proposed Construction of

Residential Complex at 5.F.No. 2411. 24/3414. 24/3418, 24/9. 24/10,

26/3 &. 26/2A of Sundaracholavaram Village, Poonthamalle Taluk.

Thiruvallur Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

. Subsequently the PP has isrued with amendment in the above 5aid

Environmental Clearance vide Letter No. SEIANIN/F.96a/N 8(a)/2O13

dtt16.O7.2013 for the following

Details of Amendment Approved

96518.83 Sq. m. (inch,rding

area)

S. No. 2411, 24/3AlA, 24/3AlB.
24/9,24/10, &.26/3

The total plot coverage area
50.425.01 Sq.m.

The proposed residential
complex comprising of 10

Blocks (Block llo Block lX +
Ll6 Block), C oute and
Community

M

Ar per EC lsiued

99,O23.38 Sq.m

5.No5. 2411. 243A1A. 24/3AlB,
24/9, 24/10, 26/ 3 & 26/2A

Brief

dercript
ion of
the
project

> The total plot coverage area
51,075.96 5q.m.

> The proposed re5idential
complex comprisinS of 1 to 9
Blocks (9 Blocks) with 780
Dwelling units

> Each block has stilt + 4 floors
+ terrace (648 unitt
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Ll6 - stilt + 4 floori + terrace
(l32 units)

Club House with Ground + 3
floorr + terrace and

Community Hall Cround
floor
Occupancies 39OO + 225
Vi5itors

Surfaceparkins 2,613.61
5q.m

Coveredparking 18,506.0O
5q. m

STP

Detail5

Solid

Waite
Details

Capacity - 520 KLD

Freih Water Requirement - 356
KLD

Domertic Water Requirement -
35] KLD

Toilet Flushing - 177 KLD

swimming Pool -5 KLD

Cardening - 26 KLD

Treated sewage generated - 438
KLD

Disposal to Cooum River - 235
KLD

CHAI
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Each block har rtilt + 4 floors
+ terrace (640 units)

LIG - rtilt + 4 floors + terrace
(128 units)

CIub Houie with Ground + 3
floors + terrace and
Community Hall Ground
floor
Occupancies-3840+225
Visito15

Surface parking - 1973.55
5q. m

Covered Parkint (stilt area) -
I8,777.18 5q.m

Capacity - 520 KLD

Fre5h Water Requirement - 362
KLD

Domertic Water Requirement -
357 KLD

Toilet FlurhinS 180 KLD

swimminS Pool 5 KLD

Cardening - 26 KLD

Treated sewage generated - 446
KLD

Disposal to Local Body 240 KLD

De5cript

ion

Metho
dof

Treatm

ent,/
Di5pora

I

Descript

ion

Metho
dof

Treatm

ent /
Dirposa

I

Bio

degrada

ble

Waste

Organi

c Wa5te

Conver
ter and

manure
ured

Bio
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ble

Waste
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rolid waste generated - 2063

Ye/day

Rs.ll6 Crores

solid waste generated

K8/day

- 2041

Rr.197 Crorer

Now. the PP hai requested to revalidate of rhe Environmental Clearance issued

for the period of upto 31.12.2023.

This proposal was placed before 276't SEAC meetinS held on 21.5.2022, based

on the presentation made and documents furnished by the proiect proponent. SEAC

noted that the validity of the Existing EC has been expired on 10.6.2020. Further the

MOEF&CC notification Dt. 27.11.2020 har stated that

"9A. Notwithttanding anything contained in thit notilication, the validity of
prior environmental clearances granted under the provitiont of thit notification in

retpect of the projectJ or activitiet whote validity it expiring in the Financial Year

2020-2021 thall deemed to be extended till the 3ltt March, 2O21 or six montht from

the date of expiry of validity, whichever is later. tuch extention it tubject to tame

termt and conditionJ of the prior environmental clearance in the retpective clearance

lettert, to enture uninterrupted operationt of tuch projectt or activi@ which have

been stalled due to the outbreak of Corona Virut (COVID-|?)

locldownt (r*dl or partial) declared for itl .onlrol .
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MoEf&CC notification S.O. No. t8O7(E) Dt. t2th Aprit,2022 srated that,,(i)
The "Validity of Environmental Clearance,, is meant the period from which a prior
Environmental Clearance ij granted by the regulatory authority, or may be prerumed
by the applicant to have been granted under sub-paragraph (iii) of paragraph g, to
the start of production operations by the proiect or activity; or completion of all
construction operations in case of construction projects relating to item g of the
schedule. to which the apprication for prior environmentar crearance referi: provided
that in the care of mining projectr or activitier. the varidity ,ha be counted from the
date of execution of the mining leare. (ii) The prior environmental clearance granted
for an existing or new project or activity shall be valid for a period of,_

a. thirteen yearr in the case of River Valley proiect5 or activitiej litem 1(c)
oF the Schedulel;

b. fifteen yearr in the case of Nuclear power projects or activilies and
procesring of nuclear fuel [item l(e) of the Schedule];

c. ten years in the care of all other projects and activities other than the
MininB project5 and River Valley projects and Nuclear power proiects
referred to in clauses (a) and (b).

By considering the above facts, SEAC decided to recommend the proposal for
the grant of extenrion of validity up fo 31,12,2023 5ubject to the condition, a,
mentioned in Letter No. SEtAAffN/F.964/EC/ g(a)/ 174 /2013 dr: .06.2013 & Letter
No. SEIAMTN/F.964/A/ B(a)/2O13 dt:16.O7.2013 in addition to the fo owing
condition5.

1. Ar accepted, the pp ,hall provide free education including free hostel
accommodation with food for 50 Nos of poor students per year, from
6ovt Schools who are admitted in educational institution, run by the
PP.

2. All other conditions jtipulated in the Environmental Clearance i5rued
vide Letter No. SEIAA/TN,/F.96 4/Ec/ 8(a)/ 174 /2013 dt: 11.06.2013 &
Letter No. SEIAAtfN/F.964/ A/ B(a)/2013 dt:16.O7.2013 ,halt remain
unaltered. /
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Agenda 276-19

(File No.2995/2022\
Proposed conrtruction of Residential Apartments

Velachery Village, TS No.l' Block 17, Door Not 7

Village Mambalam Guindy Taluk Chennai District,

Projectt Limited - For Amendment

6lvrN/Mls/26741 5/2022' dated 12.o4.2O22\

Survey numbers 58/1, 5911(Pt) of

& 8, Five Furlong Road Velachery

Tamil Nadu bY M/s Puravankara

in Environmental Clearance

The proposal war placed in this 276th SEAC Meeting held on 21 5 2022 The

proiect proponent gave detailed presentation The details of the Project furnished by

the proponent are available in the webtite (Parivesh nic in)'

The 5EAC noted the following:

. Earlier. the Proponent of lWs Puravankara Projects Limited har obtained

Environmental Clearance vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No. 2995/CHN/EC'

354/aG)/2014 dated: 17 '12'2014'

. Now the PP vide Lr Dt. 29.3.2022 ha5 requesting for the validity extension

of the EC for three more Years'

During the meetinS' the NABET Accredited consultant 5tated that a5 per

MoEf&CC notification 5 O. No. 1807(E) Dt. l2th April' 2022' the validity of EC has

been automatically extended, hence they would proceed to withdraw the propo5al'

There by 5EAC decided not to proceed further pending withdrawal of the Propo5al

by PP.

Agenda 27 6-20

(File No.3'17312021)

Proposed construction of Residential Complex "SIGNATURE CITY" at 5F No 4' 5 6'

7. 13, 14, 15, 7311B and 73llC Adayalambattu Village, Maduravoyal Taluk'

Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu by M/s. KG Foundation Private Limited - For

Amendment in Environmental Clearance (SIA,/TN/M|5/236266/2021' dated

28.11.2021\

The proposal wa5 placed in thit 276rh SEAC Meeting held on

proiect proponent gave detailed pretentation The details of the proj

the pr available in the website (pariveth.nic.in).
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The SEAC noted the following:

. Earlier, the Proponent of M/5. KC Foundation private Limited has obtained

Environmental Clearance vide Letter No. Lr.No.5EIAA,/TN/EC/B(byO68/F-

224/2OO9/dt 24.11.2OO9 Proposed construction of Residential Complex

'SIGNATURE CITY" at SF.No. 4, 5. 6, t, 13, 14, 15, 73/tB and 73/tC

Adayalambattu Village. Maduravoyal Taluk, Thiruvallur District, Tamil Nadu.

. The Amendment (li Amendment) and revalidation of Environmental

Clearance wa5 issued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F- 3173/2O14/NEC-Ex\/ AE-|V/2O15

dated: 13.03.2015 for a period of 5yea $ up to 22.ll.2otg.
o The 2"d Amendment vide Letter No. SEIAA-

f N/ F.31 7 3 / EC/ 2O1 5 / A/ Amend/ 2021 date d:27.O4.2O2i has been isrued for the

followinS iubject to the following conditions.

Built-up area rtatement
Descriptio

n
No. of. floorr per

block
No. of
Dwelling
unit5 per

block

Total area
in 5q.m

Block A S+ 13 104 13056.48
Block B 5+ 13 104 13045.26
Block C 5+ t6 256 26988.80
Block D 5+ t6 256 24034.69
Block E l 5+ 15

Common barement
for El & E2

225 26881.24

Block E 2 s+ 15

Common baiement
for El & E2

165 25530.32

Block F S+ 14 98 1r090.01
Block G S+ 14

Common batement
forF&C

225 19635.53

C lub
House

C+2 1702.52

1460 161964.85

t. All other conditionr 5tipulated including the vatidity (2t.ll.2O2l) in the

224/2oo9/dated 24.11.2OO9 and subrequent amendment

^ /;" sErAA,rN/F-317312 o14/ NEc-Ext/ AE.tv /2015 dated: lljrr.rr,tv(Atfffnrnv 67 .*^,N'k;MEMBER SECRETARY 67 CHAI5EAC.TN sEAC.
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ihall remain unaltered.

Now the PP has stated that the project got delayed due to financial constraintr.

fluctuation in market conditions and lockdown due to Covid-]g and requesting for

extend the validity of the Environmental Clearance issued vide Letter No.

Lr. No.SEIAA,/TN,/EC / 8 (by 068/ F -224/ 2OO9 / dt 2 4.11.2OO9 and it' r quanrities area as

mentioned in subsequent amendment issued vide SEIAA-

f N/F.3173/EC/2O15/NAmend/2O21 dated:27.O4.2O21 for the period up to four

yearr.

This proposal har placed befote 276tr SEAC meeting held on 21.5.2022. based

on the prerentation and documentr furnished by the PP, SEAC noted that

MoEf&CC notification 5.O. No. 1807(E) Dt. l2th April.2022 nated thar "(i)

The "Validity of Environmental Clearance" ir meant the period from which a prior

Environmental Clearance ir granted by the retulatory authority, or may be presumed

by the applicant to have been granted under sub-paragraph (iii) of paragraph 8, to

the ttart of production operations by the project or activityi or completion of all

conrtruction operations in care of conrtruction proiect5 relating to item 8 ol the

Schedule. to which the application for prior environmental clearance refers: Provided

that in the case of mining proiectr or activitier, the validity shall be counted from the

date of execution of the mining leare, (ii) The prior environmental clearance granted

for an existin8 or new proiect or activity rhall be valid for a period of,,

a. thirteen years in the case of River Valley projects or activities fitem l(c)

of the 5chedulel;

b. fifteen years in the case of Nuclear power proiectj or activities and

procersinS of nuclear fuel litem l(e) of the Schedule]:

c, ten yeari in the case of all other proiectr and activitier other than the

Mining proiects and River Valley Projects and Nuclear power projects

referred to in clauser (a) and (b).

By con5idering the above facti there by sEAC decided to recommend the

proposaf for the grant of extension of validity up to 20.11.2025 sub.ject to the

conditions a5 mentioned in Lr. No. Lr.No.5ElAA,/TN/ECI8(b)/068/,

MEM CH
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amendment isrued vide SEIAA-TN/F.3173lECl2O15/N Amend/212l datedt27.O4.2O21

in addition to the following condition5.

l. All other conditions stipulated including the validity in the Environmental

Clearance isrued vide Lr.No.SEIAA/TN/EC/B(byO6B/F-224/2OO9/dt

24.11.2009 & Letter No. fN/F.317 3/EC/2O15/ N Amend/2,21

dated:27.O4.2O21 shall remain unaltered

2. As accepted by the Project Proponent. the CER cort is RJ. 0,45 Crore and the

amount shall be utilized for providing infrajtructure facilities to porur Girls

Higher secondary School in conrultation with the HM, before obtaining CTO

lrom TNPCB.

Agenda 275-21
(Eile No. 7s25/2O22)
Propored construction of 9O0 EWS tenements at s.F.No. 251/2 6. 3 Kalanivasal

Village, Karaikudi Taluk, Sivagangai District, Tamil Nadu by M/5 Tamit Nadu Urban

Habitat Development Board (fNUHDB) (erstwhile M,/s Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance

Board)- For Amendment in Environmental Clearance (SlAlfN/MlS/256163/2O22.

Dated 14.03.2022)

The proposal was placed in thie 276,h SEAC Meeting held on 21.5.2022. fhe
proiect proponent gave detailed presentation, The detailr of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the web5ite (parive5h. nic. in).

The SEAC noted the following:

. Earlier. the Proponent of M/5 Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat Development

Board (I-NUHDB) (errtwhile M,/j Tamil Nadu Stum Clearance Board) has

obtained Environmental Clearance vide Letter No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.

7525/EC/ 8(a)/712/2020 dated: 29.O2.2020.

. Now the PP has requefed for amendment in the jaid EC issued for the

following

As per EC (Letter No. SEIAA -
TN/F.7525/EC/8 (a)/712/2O2O dated

28.07.2O2O )

Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board

MEMB

Amendment rought for

Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat

SEAC,TN
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arNscB) board IINUHDB)

rewage treatment plant -230 KLD of
MBBR Technology, 6rey Water
Treatment Plant 430 KLD

Solid Warte: Biodegradable waste ot

17 31.36 Kg/ day (BioMethanation

Plant)

Proposing 600 KLD sewage treatment plant

of Sequential Batch Reactor. Design vetted

by academic lnrtitution for its Hydraulic

Envi ental

de5ign adequacy.

SegreSation of warte at source will be

adopted and Sangarapuram Panchayat have

aSreed to provide Municipal Solid Waste

(MSW) collection, tran5portation and

disposal to the exiiting 5olid wa5te dumpinS

rite-Local Body acceptance obtained.

Thit propoial har placed 5efore 276th 5EAC meeting held oo 21.5.2022, bated on the

preientation made and documentr furnished by the project proponent. SEAC decided

to recommend the following amendment in the Environmental Clearance irsued

vide Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No. 7525lECl 8 (a)/712/2O2O dated: 28.O7.2O2O.

Recommendation for Amendment

Tamil Nadu Urban Habitat development
board (INUHDB)

PropoiinS 600 KLD 5ewa8e treatment
plant of Sequential Batch Reactor. Design
vetted by academic lnstitution for it5

Hydraulic design adequacy.

Segregation of waste at source will be
adopted and Sangarapuram Panchayat
have agreed to provide Municipal Solid
Wane (MSW) collection, tran5portation
and disposal to the exirtinS rolid warte
dumping tite-Local Body acceptance
obtained.

All other
Clearance

conditiont stipulated including the validity in the
issued vide Lr No.SElAA-TN,/F.No. 7525/EC/

2O2O shall remain unaltered.

R

As per EC (Letter No. SEIAA
rN/F.7525/EC/8 (a)/712/2O2O dated

28.07 .2O2O )

Tamil Nadu Slum Clearance Board

[rNscB)

sewage treatment plant -230 KLD of
MBBR Technology, Crey Water
Treatment Plant 430 KLD

Solid Waste : Biodegradable warte of
17 31.36 Kg/ day (BioMethanation Plant)
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Agenda No: 276 -22

(File No:7317l2O19)

Proposed Rough Stone Quarry lease area over an extent an extent of I.OO.O Ha
located at 5.F.No. 145 (P), Rajanagaram (Kandapuram)Village, pallipattu Taluk,
Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by Thiru.G.S.Loganathan _ For Environmental

Clearance. (SIA/TN/MtN/224104/2021 datedt O2/12/2Otg)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in thi5 276,h meeting of SEAC

held on 21.5.2022. The details of the project furnished by the proponent
are given in the website (parivejh. nic,in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, Thiru, G.5.Loganathan has applied for Environmental
Clearance for the proposed Rough Stone euarry lease area over an extent an
extent of l.OO.O Ha located at 5-F.No.l45(p), Rajanagaram
(Kandapuram)Village. Pallipattu Taluk, Tiruvallur Di5trict, Tamil Nadu.

:. The project/activity ij covered under Category ..82" of ltem i (a) ..Mining of
Minerals Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification,2006.

I From the Coogle map, it has been observed that a shed not belonging to
owner i5 situated at a distance of 92,4 m from the lease boundary of
propoJed quarry.

Earlier. this proposal was already placed in

O7.O8.2O2O & 244,h meeting of SEAC hetd

proponent gave detailed presentation.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents
furnished, SEAC noted that habitation is located at I5O m to the proposed project
rite. Further, it was reported from the SEIAA office ..No legal isrues. lt is a
Poramboke land". However, the Hon.ble N6T, principal bench, New Delhi in
O.A.No.3O4l2019 order dated 21.O7.2O2O jtated the following:
"3. Accordingly. the CpCB has filed its report on Og.O7.2O2O concluding as

follows:

the

the

the l69rh sEAC Meeting held on

on O9.O2-2O22. The project
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Minimum
di5tance

When Blaiting i5 not
involved

6.0 Conclusion:

ln view of available information, following minimum distance criteria may

be considered for permittinS stone quarry by SPCBs:

MininS Type Locations

lO0 m Residential/public bui ldinBs,
inhabited sites location to
be con5idered by States

When Blasting
involved

"* Note: The regulations for danger zone (500 m) prescribed by Directorate

General of Minei Safety also have to be complied compulsorily and necessary

measures 5hould be taken to minimize the impact on environment.

However, if any state is already having stringent criteria than the above for

minor minerals mininS (i.e. more prescribed distances than the above), the same

shall be applicable.

4. ln the view of the above, the said criteria be followed throughout lndia.

The CPCB may monitor compliance. A copy of this order be sent to the CPCB

and all the state PCB5/PCCS by email for compliance."

After detailed deliberation, the SEAC decided to 8et neceJJary clarification

from the SEIAA abouf the above points. After Setting the clarification from 5ElAA,

the sub.iect shall be placed before SEAC for appraisal. Further. necessary

instruction shall be ir5ued to the SEIAA office about the above said order.

The proposal was placed in the 399th Authority meeting held 24.09.2o2o. Aftet

detailed discussions, the Authority decided to follow the Rule 36 (1-A) ol Tamil

Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 1959 as amended as which states a5

follow5.

(a)"No lease shall be granted for quarrying stone within 3OOm from any

habitated site"

(iii) "lnhabited site mean a village site or town site or house site or layout

approved by a local body or town or country or metroPolitan planning authority

where the said Body or Authority is located under a state and eThpowered ro

approve such an area as a hou5e 5ite or layout area"

20O m
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SEAC shall follow the aforesaid for processing of filej relating to minor minerals.
Ms-sE|AA ihall communicate the above decision to SEAC as requested.
Based on the above decision of Authority, the proposal was again discussed in the
186th SEAC meeting held on 21.11.2O2O. The SEAC has noted as follows.

1. lt was found that habitations were located within l5om of the proposed
project rite.

2. The location of the habitations around this propo5ed quarry was verified
by SEAC today, on the CooSle Map.

3. lt was found that there was a village approximately.l50 m ofthe proposed
quarry site. Also re-examining the VAO certificate for thi5 proposal, the
VAO certificate is based on enquiry, but not on actual site visit.

Hence, considering 6oogle map a5 authenticate. as per SEIAA direction
in it5 399th meetinS held on 24.O9.2O2O, mentioned above, the
proposal is not recommendeo.

The proposal was praced in the 417th Authority meeting herd on o4.o1.2021.
05.O1.2021 & 06.01.2022. The Authority dtscussed in detail and noted that the
SEAC in its 186th meeting held on lo.lO.2O2O has recommended as followJ.

"lt was found that habitations were located within l5Om of the proposed
project site. The location of the habitationj around this proposed quarry
was verified by SEAC today. on the Cootle Map, lt was found that there
war a village approximately l50 m of the proposed quarry site. Also re_

examining the VAO certiflcate for this proposal, the VAO certificate ij
based on enquiry. but not on actual site visit. Hence, conjidering Coogle
map as authenticate, aj per SEIAA direction in its 399th meeting held on
24.O9.2O2O, mentioned above, the proposal is not recommended.,

ln view of the above, the Authority decided to reiect the proposal for the reason
aJ recommended by SEAC ,ubject to condition that any appeal against thiJ
deciiion shall be made with the Hon'ble NCT, if preferred within a period of 30
days as prescribed under section l6 of the NCT Act. 2OlO.
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Hence the project proponent ha5 aPProached the NCT aPPeal No.51 of 2021(52)

daled 13.O7.202"1 and prepared modified the Mining Plan without involving

blasting operation to iustify the direction of NGT order and 8ot apProval from

Dept. of ceology & MininS.

The proposal was now placed for apPraisal in this 244'h meeting of SEAC held on

09.o2.2022.

After examining the documents & project Propotals furnished by the pro,ect

proponent and based on the presentations & detailed deliberation5. SEAC

observed that the modified mining plan was not revised in terms oi Production.

Hence SEAC have decided to ask the ProPonent to justify the Jimilar level of

production as indicated in both approved Mining Plan involvinS Drilling &

Blastin8 and Modified Mining PIan involving Hydraulic Rock Breakers (withoui

blastind for the breakaSe & Production of adequate material for

excavation/production.

Since it has been noted from the Google map that a shed not belonging to

the owner is situated at a distance of 92-4 m lrom the lease boundary of the

proposed quarry, the SEAC also decided to make an on- site - spot inspection to

asresr the status of the site by the sub-committee constituted by the 5EAC.

On receipt of the ln5Pection report from sub-committee' SEAC would

further deliberate on this project and decide the further course of action. Hence

the SEAC has decided to defer the proposal.

A subcommittee comPrisinS the Thiru. D. VELAZHAGAN' Member SEAC

TN & Dr. P. BALAMADESWARAN. I4ember SEAC - TN wa5 constituted by SEAC

to inspect and ttudy the field condition in the proporal seekinS the Srant of

Environmental Clearance for the Proposed routh stone quarry on 22.04 2022

(Monday) vide Lr. No. SEAC-TN/SiIe lnsPection/2o22 dated 03 03.2022. jointlv

with the A5st Director of 6eology and Mining. Tiruvallur District.

OBSERVATIONS OF THE SUB-COMMITTEE

manual. This is a proposed quarry and apPlied for

quarrying operations obterved in the quarry

sh lease during the visit. It it notedtot

freih lease.

ir located on

that a group

The

a hr, pe adjacent

of 2 houses are
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located at a distance of 92 m from the northern ,ide boundary of the frerh
lease where the quarry is propored.

There is also a concrete-built rtructure house situated at a dirtance of 50 m
from the boundary of the propored site on the eartern side and it was
conrtructed only after the application for grant of Environmental Clearance ha,
been flled for the proposed quarry in the fresh lease.

The proprietor of the house - Thiru, Subramanian. who lives in the ,ame
houre, is also the owner of a rough ,tone quarry being operated manually
adiacent to the above fresh lease where the quarry is proposed by Thiru. C.S.
LoSanathan,

It har been learned that a group of g to 12 persons belongint to Thiru.
Subramanian family har been involved in breaking of the rough stone block,
without adopting any heavy blarting operations by carrying out,feather and
wedge method to reduce Iarge masses of 5tone to smaller size,

It has been obrerved in the aforejaid operating quarry that a row of shallow
holes of 32-34 mm diameter is made along the line with the help of a

comprersor-operated jack hammer drill, where a break is desired, with the
spacing of 15 20 cm apart. Then, the featheB consi5t of two iron ,trip, flat on
one ride for contact with the wedge and curved on the other to fit the wall of
the drill hole (as shown in the photograph, given in the Annexure). They are
placed in the hole and the plug (a steel wedge) j5 placed between them. They
are being sledged lightly in juccerrion until a fracture appears. Wherever
possible. such fracturer are made parallel with the rift of the stone.

ln addition to the above mentioned. there are other techniques that, with
more or lesr succer5. are sometimes ured in thi, rough stone quarrying i, that a

hiSh temperature iet flame applied for making channels in the surface of the
charnockite rock. This high temperature makes quartz,grains expand, with
pulverization of the rock as a result. lt effectively works properly for quartz
rich rocks. The ure of thir method i, declining, erpecially ,ince-it ir extremely
dusty and becaure it ii difficult ro do other work in th{ quarry during
channelling.

({t*o,
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DurinS the above procets. it was informed that a day prodLlction oi 30 to 34

cbm rouSh ttone comprites of the small blocks and larSe pillar stones are only

produced in 6-hour duration tPread over the day time with adequate rest

interval5 for the workmen.

It war also noted that the weathered top

rtone has been used for construction of

boundary of the quarry

Here, the proprietor of the house - Thiru. Subramanian' who hal welcomed

the proposed quarry of Thiru. C.5. Lo8anathan as the manual type mininS

operationt with minimal daily production will not affect the 5urroundinS

environment and given his consent for the commencement of quarryinS

operations.

No Creen belt hat been raited and no fencing wa5 initalled on the southern

ride of the operating quarry.

It is alto learned from Thiru. V. Saravanan. sub'lnsPector of Surveying and

Thiru, P. Anbazhagan. Village Administrative Offlcer (VAO) that no habitats

were exittint at the time when lease wa5 Sranted to Thiru. G S Loganathan in

2019.

Further. a lenSth of 1Ol5 m has been left at the northern side of the quarry

lease to facilitate a minimum distance of 100 m from the existing house not

belonging to the owner as required under the NCT order and the same will be

u5ed for greenbelt develoPment.

tt wa5 also informed that the proponent - Thiru. C.5. Loganathan. who is also

currently the Panchayat Prelident of the RajanaSaram (Kandapuram) Village'

providing the necettary sllpPort for developing the infrastructure facilitier in

the villaBe.

RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE SUB COMMITTEE

L The FencinS 5hall be installed around the boundary of the proPosed quarry,

2. The Creenbelt may be raised covering a width of 'lO m all arorJnd fhc

layer covering the massive rouSh

5afety berms (bund, along the

at

*/. fl 
I
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3. The Subcommittee hal a5ked the proponent to ,ubmit the following

documents to consider the grant of Environmental Clearance for the aforesaid

quarry:

i, A copy of the letter from the Village Admini5trative Officer that there is

no inhabited ritei are located within a radiui of 3OO m from the

proposed quarry site to jatirfy the provisions of the Rule 36 0) & (1-A)

of the Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Concession Rules, 1959 at the time of
grant of lease.

ii. A copy of the letter obtained from the proprietor of the houre _

Thiru. P, Subramani a concrete-built structure houre situated at a

dirtance of 60 m on the eartern ride of the propored ,ite stating that it
was conrtructed only after the application for grant of Environmental

Clearance has been filed for the propored quarry in the fresh lease and

no objections for the proposed quarry site.

The SEAC 5ub-committee have recommended that in view of protecting the

structurer of the above houses in the nearest village, (i) the quarrying operations shall

be concentrated only in the routhern and lower 5ide of the existing leare more than at

a distance of l0O m leaving adequate rafety barrier from nearest houje located in the

village; (ii) the non-explorive technique such ar feather and wedge shall be exclusively

adopted for the quarrying the blocks of rough stone rock.

Hence. the sub-committee opines the propojal for the grant of Envlronmental

Clearance for propored Rough Stone quarry lease over an extent of i.OO.O ha in
S.F.No. 145 (P) at RajanaSaram (Kandapuram) VillaSe. pallipattu Taluk, Tiruvallur

Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu may be conridered as it involved manual mode of quarrying the

rock rtones without adopting the blasting operation.

Thir proposal has again been placed in 276,h SEAC meeting held

baied on the rub committee's report SEAC decided to sEAC decided

the proposal for the grant of Environmental Clearance rubject to
5peciflc conditioni. in addition to normal condition5 5tipulated by MO

oo 21.5.2022,

to recommend

the following
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2.

4.

l.

3.

6.

7.

At>p{IiUe height. width and angle of slope shall be governdd(.-I
\XY.prrlrt ll

MEMBER SECRETARY )8 CHAIRI

The quarryinS operations shall be concentrated only in the southern and

Iower ride of the existinS lease more than at a distance of lOO m leavrng

adequate iafety barrier from nearert house located in the village.

The non-explosive technique such as feather and wedge shall be exclusively

adopted for the quarrying the block of rough stone rock.

The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the required number of statutory

officials and the competent persont in relevant to the propored quarry size at

per the proviiionJ of Miner Act 1952 and Metalliferrous Mines Regulations,

1961.

The proponent 5hall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed

area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and

shall furnish the photographr/map showing the 5ame before obtaininS the

CTO from TNPCB.

Perennial maintenance of haulage road/village / Panchayat Road shall be done

by the project proponent as required in connection with the concerned 6ovt.

Authority.

The Proiect proponent shall adhere to the working parameter5 of mining plan

which wa5 submitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wise plan was

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, waste, over burden.

inter burden and top soil etc.. No change in basic mining proporal like mining

technolo8y, total excavation, mineral & watte production, lease area and

scope of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management,

O.B & dump mining, mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of mining

etc.) shall not be carried out without prior approval of the Minirtry of

Environment, Forest and Climate Change, which entail adverse environmental

impacts, even if it is a part of approved mining plan modified after grant of EC

or Sranted by State 6ovt. in the form of Short Term Permit (STP). Query

license or any other name.

The reject/warte generated during the mining operations shall

earmarked waste dump riteG) only. The phyrical parameter5

ttacked at

the wagte

b

I

SEAC.TN sEA
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lo.

9.

I.

I3.

14.

be),w€dn blocks in an organized manner

vrv\&Tffirrrny n
sEAC .TN

approved Mining Plan as per the guideliner/circulars issued by DC,MS w.r.t.
safety in mining operations 5hall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of
wa5te dumps.

The proponent shall enrure that the rlope of dumpj is suitably vegetated in
scientific manner with the native species to maintain the slope stability,

prevent erosion and surface run off. The gullieJ formed on slopel should be

adequately taken care of a5 it impactr the overall stability of dumpr.

Perennial tprinkling arrangement shall be in place on the haulage road for
fugitive dust iuppression. Fugitive emilsion mea5urement5 should be carried

out during the mining operation at regular intervals and submit fhe

consolidated report to TNPCB once in 5ix months.

The Proponent shall ensure that the Noi5e level i5 monitored during mining
operation at the proiect Jite for all the machinerie, deployed and adequare

noise level reduction measures undertaken accordingly. The report on the

periodic monitoring ihall be submitted to TNPCB once in 6 months.

Proper barriers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be established

by providing greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying site and juitable

working methodology to be adopted by conridering the wind direction.
The purpose of 6reen belt around the project is to capture the fugitive
emiJsions, carbon iequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improving the ae5thetic5. A wide range of indigenous plant specie,

should be planted ar given in the appendix in consultation with the DFO.

State Agriculture Univerrity and Iocal rchool/collete authoritier. The plant

rpecier with denre/moderate canopy of native origin 5hould be chojen.

Species of small/medium/tall treer alternating with shrub5 ,hould be planted in
a mixed manner.

Taller/one year old Saplingj raired in appropriate,ize of bags, preferably eco_

friendly bags should be planted with proper 5pacing as per the advice of local

forest authoritier/botanist/Horticulturirt with regard to site specific choicer.
The proponent shall earmark the greenbelt area with Gps

along the boundary of the proiect site with at least 3 mete

inater all

ilJe and in

12.



15.

16.

cround water quality monitoring thould be conducted once in every tix

months and the report thould be submitted to TNPCB.

The operation of the quarry should not affect the agricultural activities &

water bodies near the pro.iect tite and a 50m safety dittance from water body

ihould be maintained without carrying any activity. The proPonent shall take

appropriate meaiure5 for "Silt Management" and prepare a SOP for periodical

de-5iltation indicating the postible tilt content and size in cate of any

agricultural land exists around the quarry.

The proponent thall provide 5edimentation tank / 5ettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff management.

The proponent shall ensure that the transportation of the quarried materials

shall not caure any hindrance to the Village peoPle,/Existing Village Road and

rhall take adequate tafety precautionary meatures while the vehicles are

pasring through the 5chools / h05pital.

The Project proponent ihall enture that the road may not be damaged due to

tranrportation of the quarried rough stonet; and transport of rough stonet will

be ar per IRC Guideline5 with respect to comPlying with traffic congestion and

denrity.

To enture safety measuret along the boundary of the quarry tite' security

guards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation

After minint operations are completed. the mine closure activitie5 at indicated

in the mine closure plan rhall be 5trictly carried out by the Proponent fulfilling

the necertary actionJ as attured in the Environmental Management Plan.

The Project proponent shall, after ceasing mininS oPerations. undertake re-

grasrinS the mining area and any other area which may have been di5turbed

due to their minin8 activitiet and rettore the land to a condition that is fit for

the growth of fodder, flora. fauna etc.

The Proiect proponent shall comply with the Provisions of the Mines Act,

1952, MMR 1961 and Mine5 Rulet 1955 for ensuring safety. health and welfare

of the people workinS in the mines and the turroundinS habitants.

24. The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provitiont of the MMRD,

OR 2Ol7 and Tamil Nadu Minor Mineral Conces5ion Rules 195

17.

18.

19.

20.

21.

22.

23.

MEM
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25.

26.

compiled by carrying out the quarryint operations in a skillful, scientific and
sy5tematic manner keeping in view proper safety of the labour, ,tructure and
the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and
in a manner to preierve the environment and ecology of the area.

The quarrying activity shall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Mining plan it quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the iame 5hall be informed to the District AD/DD(Geology and Mining)
Dirtrict Environmental Engineer [fNpcB)and the Director of Mines Safety

(DMS), Chennai Retion by the proponent without fail.

The Project proponent shall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation i5 observed, it will
render the Proiect proponent liable for legal action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Lawr.

Prior clearance from Forestry & Wild Life including clearance from committee

of the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before

ttarting the quarrying operation, if the proiect site attract, the NBWL

clearance, a5 per the exi5 ng law from time to time.

All the conditions imposed by the AsriJtant/Deputy Director, Geology &
MininS, concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise

area communication letter irsued by concerned District Collector lhould be

rtrictly followed.

The Project proponent shall inrtall a Display Board at the entrance of the

mininS lea5e area/abutting the public Road if applicable, about the project a,
per Appendix -ll of there minuter.

The recommendation for the i5rue of environmental clearance i, ,ubject to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NCT. principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.1g6 of
2016 (M.A.No.35Ol2016) and O.A.No.2OOl2016 and O.A.No.58O,/20t6
(M.A.No.l182/2016) and O.A.No.i02l2O17 and O.A.No.4O4l2O16 (M.A.No.

758/2016. M.A.No.920l2016, M.A.No.t i22l2Oi 6, M.A.No.t2l2017 &
M.A.No.843./2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2016 and O.dr\ofZO of
2016(M.A.No.981/2016. M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.38412Ol

27.

28.

29.

30.

M
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31.

32.

As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22'65/2017'lA.lll dated:

30.Og.2O2O aod 20.lO.2O2O the proPonent rhall adhere EMP furnithed

A5 accepted by the Pro.iect proPonent the CER cost is Rs. 2 lakh and the

amount shall be sPent for the followinS activities in Panchayat Union Middle

SchoolVanur before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

DevelopinS Library Facilities to Covernment
VillaSe. PlantinS of trees in and around the lchool

High school. Rajanagaram
(Ar per Appendix-l).

Agenda No: 276 -23

(File No:8088/2021)

Proposed Rough stone Quarry Lease area over an Extent of 2.68.24 Ha at s F Nos'

89/ 1, 8g/2A2, gO/2A, 90/28, \OO/3A2(P) and l0O/38 (P) Vazhukkuparai VillaSe'

Madukkarai Taluk. Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu by Thiru. K.Senthilkumar - For

Environmental Clearance. (5lMf N/MlN/224104/2021 daledt 02/12/2019).

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 276'h meeting of SEAC

held on 21.5.2022. The details of the proiect furnished by the proponent

are given in the website (parivesh. nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

I The proiect proponent Thiru. K.Senthilkumar' hat applied for

Environmental Clearance Under Proposed Rough Stone Quarry Lease area

over an Extent of 2.68.24 Ha at S.F. Nos. 89,/ l, 89/2A2. 9O/2A, 90/28,

lOO/3A2(P) and 1OO/38 (P) VazhukkuParai Village. Madukkarai Taluk.

Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu.

2 Project / activity covered under the cateSory of "82" of item I (a)"Minin8

and Minerals Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The production for the five years states that the total quantity of

recoverable as 226640 cu.m of Rough Stone & 14073 cu.m of Gravel and

the ultimate depth of mining it 38m.

Earlier, this proposal ha5 placed before 223'd SEAC meetinS held on 021. Based

on the presentation and documents furnished by the pro.iect proponen! AC noted

located at a distance of 6om distance from the si 9WeVer rnthat there i5>h.ctory

,,rfuonr
SEAC -TN
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the VAO letter this ii not mentioned. SEIAA may take appropriate decision on this

appli<ation with reference to 3OOm rule. On receipt of the clarification the SEAC

would decide the further course of action. Based on the minutes 459th SEIAA meeting

held on 9.9.2O21, it hal requerted to make on spot inspection by the subcommittee

conitituted by 5EAC.

The sub-committee is composed of Shri.Velazhagan, Member, SEAC and

B.6owtham, Member, SEAC. The sub-committee members were accompanied

Thiru.K. Senthilkumar (Proponent) during the mine virit on 23.O4.2022

Observations Made by the 5ub-Committee:

l. The proposed mine for quarry Rough Stone and Cravel falls within lease

area over an Extent of 2.68.24 Ha at S.F. Nos. 89l l, B9/2A2, gO/2A.

90/28. |OO/3A2(P) and 100/38 (P) Vazhukkuparai Village, Madukkarai

Taluk. Coimbatore District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The quarry land falls under Non forest. Patta land (Consent Registered),

Minor Mineral category and an exirting quarry.

The exi5ting quarry ir completely fenced and entry of outsiders i5 restricted .

The greenbelt around the exirting quarry is fairly maintained .

The road leading to the quarry well establirhed and wider enough to
tranrport the rough stone materialr without any hurdle.

Response of the Proponent to the Objectionr Raised by SEAC:

Dr.

by

4.

5.

Query 1: There i5 a factory located at a dirtance of 60 m

however in the VAO letter this not mentioned. SEIAA

decirion on thii application with reference to 3OO m rule.

Response from the Proponent:

di5tance from the site.

may take appropriate

o The Proponent had received and submitted a

also from the factory owner to carry out the

)p.SEl 
A A on23.O9.2021 ).

\ {i..rnrt
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o There are no other buildings nearby the quarry.

o The existing open well near the quarry har water level around 20 m. B6L.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The SEAC 5ub-committee members after vijiting the site recommend,

Environmental Clearance to the propored mine with the following conditionr:

o The proponent rhould ensure of using controlled bla5ting techniques

during the quarrying proce5ses.

o More than 3O0 trees have to be planted around the mining area before

start of the quarrying. More number of trees har to planted along the

side where the factory ir located.

o Mining of the gravel and rough rtone rhould be as per the approved
mining plan.

Thii propoeal ha5 again been placed in 276rh SEAC meeting held on 21.5.2022.

baled on the rub committee's report SEAC decided not to recommend the proposal

for the grant of Environmental Clearance, jince inhabitant located at a dirtance of
60m.

---'.2'(*-**.,
MEMBER SECRETARY
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